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I 0 BACK6ROUND 

This project uas proposed to UNIOO in late 1985 by 
the then president of the Sindicato de Industriales de 
Panama. The request uas for an info~mation systems 
specialist to evaluate the Centro de Oocumentaci6n e 
lnformaci6n Industrial CCEDIIN> and recoasr.end measures 
Cincluding possible auto•ationl to strengthen the services 
the center provides to the members of its pa~ent 
organisation. the Sindicatc de Industria1es de Pa~a~~ 
<SIP>. Neither implementation of the recolftllendations. no~ 
follou up. are included in the project scope. 

The reader interested in aore detail uill refer tc 
the Project Profile/Solicitud de Consultoria and jo~ 
description for POST DP/PAN/81/010/11-05 available from the 
UNIDO Backstopping Officer and the UNOP Office CUN!DO -
Junior Professional Officer> in Panama City. 

The exper~ uas fielded during a Fou~ uee~ pe·ic~ !~ 
May - June 1987. 

11.-METHODOLOGY 

The mission uas carried out via me~ti~ss ~ith 
ptrsonnel from the follouing o~gs~izations: 

Sindicato de Industriales de Panama CSJPl 
Centro de Oocumentac~6n e Informaci6~ lndustria! 
CCEDIIN> 
Consejo Nacional de Inversiones CCNI> 
Min!sterio de Planificaci6ri y Pol!tic~ Eccn6~~~~ 
CMIPPE> 
lnstituto Nacional de Telecomunicaciones CINTELl 
Presidencia de la Republica 

See Appendix 1 for a list of persons visited. 

Appendix 2 contains a copy of tht uork plan agreed 
upon Yith SIP, CEDIIN ar.d UNOP/UNIDO CJPOl. There were no 
significant deviations from the York plan. 

A round table discussion on infor•atioh sources, 
dissemination and uses ~•s led by the c~nsultant on Junt 
4. CEDIIN personnel, tht EKecutive Director of SIP and the 
SIP staff economist participated. An outline of topics 
covered in the round table ••Y be found in AppendiK 3. 
Those interested, ••Y obtain a copy of t~e presentatio~ 
•alerials from the C6nsultant • 
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The purpose or the round table uas to info~m the SIP 
of the latest UNIOO activities in the field of indust~ial 
and technological infor•ation. propose that they act as the 
INTIB focal point in Pana•a. and discuss online data bank 
access. Descriptions of various UNIDO progra•s uere 
distributed. A descripUon of the UlllDO lllTll project is contained in 
millO doc-nt "Elemen~s of In'll. lledi--tera PrO!r,._" (doc.no. IPCT 7l. 
Appendhr 4 describes UlllDO's Technol~y Advisnry Services CTASl which -~ 
be of special interest to SIP members. 

The round table also covered •ethods of infor•ation 
disse•ination and use. and uays to promote t~e services er 
CEOIIN. 

lII.-CEOIIN TODAY 

A aajor part of the consulting mission ha: be~n t~~ 
study of the present functions of CEDl!N. In additio~ ~~ 
providing recommendations fo:- iaprove•ent, this secti:t~• cf 
the report ~ill describe conditions as thev eKist todav. 

It i~ the op1n1on of the consultant t~~t t~e 
Center's activities and uor~ methods are not ue~' kno~· ~Y 
SIP. The tra~sre~ of this o~~rational informatijn i: 
esp*cially important in light or the r~~' ta~e over or t~i 
Canter by neu personnel as of the end or 1987. 

A.-ORIGIN OF TI£ CENTER 

In October or 1978 the Ministerio de rlanificaci6n y 
Politica Econ6mica <MIPPE> and the Sir.dicato de 
Industriales de Panama CSIP) signed a Memorandum of 
Understandi~; CAppen~ix 5) to create the Servicio df 
lnfor•aci6n y Extensi6n Tecno16gica <SlETl <Techno?og!ca! 
lnfor•ation and Extension Service> SIET is a part of • 
larger project funded by the Organization of American 
States. 

The main goals of SIET uere to 

1. Act as a channel for the transfer or scientific and 
technolotical knouledte to the industrial sector. 

2. Assist small and mediu• industry in the solution or 
practical problems originating in their factories. 

3. Orient SIET services to improving ~~oductivity in 
certain sectors. 

4. Direct research touard a better use or natural 

.. 
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resources and local technologv. 
5. Provide assistance to indust~ies uithout the trained 

personnel to modernize their productive proce~ses. 

The SIP agreed to provide office space. equi~me~t 
and the necessary materials for the completion o~ th~ 
project. MIPPE Yas to provide an "engineer" to execute the 
project at SIP headquarters. Overall project coordination 
Yas to be handled by MIPPE. Eventual computerization of 
certain SIET infor•ation yas foreseen in the original OEA 
project. 

Perhaps due to the rather general natu~t of the S!ET 
goals, the main activity undertaken uas the fcrm~tion ~r a 
library service geared touard industrial and techno 1 09i:al 
information. Eventually. tuo ad~itiona1 ~ersons u~re 
assigned to the project by MIPPE. Until 1985, all ~~re~ 
emp1oyees yere paid directly from the OEA project f~nds. 
In 1985 they became official employees of MIPPE,t~c~g~ 
their salaries continue to bt supported by tht O~A proje:~. 

In August or 1984 the SIP Executive Beard made t~e 
d~cision to form CEDIIN and make it an integral part cf 
SIP. All or the SIET project resou~ces <some 10.~0~ 
documentsl uere turned over to CEOllN and contro1 o' tte 
project passed to a SIP CEDllN coordinator <member of ~~e 
SIP executive board). MIPPE continued arid uill corrtiru.:e t:· 
supply three persons for the development of the re~~er 
until the end or 1987. 

The goals or CEOIIN are basically the same as t~cse 
of the previous SIET organization, uith a greater emptasis 
on the question/ansuer service related to comme~cia~ and 
technological issues. <See Appendix 6). The policies of 
CEDIIN are nou entirely controlled by the SIP organization. 
To fulfill the computerization co•mitment, an IBM
compatible personal computer uill be provided uith OEA 
project funds (projected tor June 1987> for the use ~; 
CEDIIN. Once auto•ation or the center is complete an~ 
MlPPE personnel are uithdraun, (projected for Dectrr1ber 
1987> government involvement in the Center will cease. 
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B.-ORGANIZATION OF Tt£ CENTER 

1. PERSONNEL RESPONSIBILITIES AND TRAINING 

The three MIPPE personnel on loan to the Cer.ter hav~ 
or9anized their uork in individual specialties and team 
functions. The uork has been carried out uith little or no 
direction from either MIPPE or SIP. 

The Center receives an average of 
year and had some 800 users during 
figures may be found in section 4). 
are currently divided as follows: 

1300 documEnts ~~~ 
1986. !Mere det:i1e~ 
In~ivid~a' 'un~t~o~s 

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEER CAdmir.istrationl 
<Mercedes Castillo> 

Work coordinator CEDIIN 
Revieus all material rfceived to de~erm:n~ 
appropriateness for. and use by, the Center. 
Develops the "Boletin de Difusion Se1~ctiv~ tie 
Informaci6n". 
Analyzes and selects tec~nical articles '~r~~ 
magazines1 for the Technical Information Bu~leti~. 
Prepares CEOI!N neus articles. 
Prepares the CEDIIN annual report. 
Has final responsi~ility for the accuracy and 
up-to-dateness of all control registers C~i~ts) us~d 
to run the Center. 

LIBRARIAN 

Prepares cards for card catal~~ue using the kev~ord 
cl~ssification system. 
Maintains control list of received 
R~presents the Center in the 
(preparation or contributions, 
exchange>. 

material. 
lnfoplan 
meetings, 

., . 
netuod 

!nfo 

Classification and registration of AILA, ALAOI and 
ALALC <Associations of Latin Am~ricar1 
Industrialists> documentation. 
Maintenance of diicarded material reg~ster. 

, 
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as51SieHI_LlBBAB.tati 
Processes all magazines, bulletins. statistical 
publications using "Kardex" system. 

- Classification af material by section (publication 
type). 

- Typing of cards for card catalogue. 
- Preparation of keyword cards and maintenance of 

keyword register. 
Document . signature labeling <final step in 
processing). 

- Helf~~g Use~s. <Visitors to the Center. tele~~=~t 
re~uests. SI? Personn~1). 

- Orsaniiation of mate~ial to be processed. 
- Separation by section, institution and countr~. 
- Disca~d of repetitive material an~ mate~ial or nc 

use tc the Center. 
Organization and processing of Caribbean e~~ir 
Initiativ~ Documentation and !nter~a!ic~~· 
Com~ercial Exchange Information from t~e v.£. 
Embass). 

- Oevelopmenttmaint~nance of con!rol a~~ 
administrative for~s used ~\ the Center. 

- Maintenance of various control registers. 
- Provision of documentation and informatio~ to othe· 

information centers and networks. 
- Promction of CEDIIN ~ervices by means of ~ateri~· 

providtd to SIP publications. 

Training 

In addition to her university degree in administration 
Clngenieria Industrial Administrativa>, Ms. Castillo has 
attended various short term courses Cl - 21 days) relate~ 
to informatics and inf'oraat ion centers. No direct or 
long-term training in library.science has been giYen. 

~s. M. Daisy de Gracia is working on her thesis i~ 
library science at the Unlversidad de Panami. She has 
participated in various seminars related to industria1 
information networks <Infoplan> and systems, reference book 
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use, thesaurus keyuord use and uord processing<DATA 5000>. 

The assistant librariar:, Ms. Domitila Sanchez is 
currently in her third year studying economics at the 
Universidad de Panama She has attended various semina~s 
relating to agricultural information, the national planning 
netuork <Infoplan> and uord processing <DATA 5000> 

2.- DOCU'IENTATION 

a. HCLDIN6S 

While there are no exact figures, it is esti~a~ei 
that some 85% of the material received by the Center is 
either donated or obtained at no cost <cost free 
subscription> There exists no fixed budget for the build 
up or the Center's collection. Appendix 7 contains a list 
or the principle sources or documentation. Uhile not a~1 
of this material is ultimately classified or retained ~Y 
the Center, it does undergo initial revieu to determine i!~ 
usefulness. Duplicate items, magazines older than 5 ye3·s 
and out-of-date Publications are ~iscarded periodica11y. 

Exhibit No. 1 ccntains figures for material 
received by the Center in the last three vears. 

The Center's present collection is now !June 1987~ 
in the range or 15,000 docvments. or this collection tk~ 
vast majority represent items or a commercial, trade or 
general business nature <statistics, economic data, etc.' 
or industrial information <sources, opportunitie~, 
directories>. The technical Chou to fabricate, lates~ 
technologies, etc.l collection is very small Cless tha· 
2.5%> as may be seen from Exhibit 2. 
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Exhibit 1 

CEDIIN - MATERIAL RECEIVED 
1984 1985 1986 1987 

CJanuary-May) 

General Collection 3 5 5 6 

Reference Mater-ials 123 107 127 7'3 

Masaziraes 323 286 392 18~ 

Statistics 47 63 65 48 

Documents CMeetins, 
reports, etc.> 257 365 42e. 193 

Bul ~ etin: \6) 556 551 93t 432 

Other 58 210 29 2~ 

CBI C Car i bbear. 
Basin lnitive> 156 16 

TOTAL 1,523 1,603 1,984 970 

• 
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CEDIIN 
TECHNICAL MATERIAL COLLECTION 

BY INDUSTRIAL SECTOR 

DOCUMENTS 
BDO!SS 

Agroindustry 67 
Beverages 1 
Chemical Products 18 
Construction 9 
Electronics 
Energy 39 
Engineering 3 
Food Products 90 
Leather 14 
Machine Industry 
"Metals Industries 19 
Minerals CNon-Metallic>Industries 14 
Paper & Paper Pr~ducts 8 
Plastics 2 
Service Industry 8 
Texti1es 20 
wood 21 

TOTAL 333 

Ext-.i!>i~ 2 

t18G8Zlt£S 

2 

1 
'3 
"' -
2 
"' L 

4 
5 
2 

' .. 
4 
1 
2 

?! 

The rigures are estimated to be correct Yithin 10%. Tht 
total represents 2.5% of the total holdings of tht library. 

, 
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b.- Classification Syste• 

Until 1981 the DeYey decimal system of 
classification uas used in the library. In J981 a 
changeover to a keyuord method <Sistema Uniterminol of 
classification uas made. The change uas made on the basis 
ar the recommendation of an OEA consultant. It formed part 
Df a pilot project for the ~Se Of this type of 
classification system thrc~ghout Panama. The project uas a 
joint MIPPE-OEA effort. 

The Sistema Unitermino uas developed by a Paname~ia~ 
library sci,nce graduate student. Each book/document ~~ 
assigned a unique identifying number knoun as the acc~ss 
number. This number is made up of one alphabetic character 
reF·esenting the section to uhich the document p~rtain~ 
<d~~cribed in more detail later>, and a six digit ~u~ber. 
In a manual Unitermino system four separate index cards are 
prepared for cataloging by Author, Title, Acces~ N~mber and 
Country of Publication <added by CECIIN>. A keyword ca~d 
is also maintained. 

Each card co~tains an abstract of the documents' 
contents and keyuords describing the fmportant themes. r~ 
a manual Unitermino systems searches may be done by author, 
titlt, co~ntry of publication or keyword. !~€ 
books/documents themselves are physically stored i~ 
ascending numerical order uithin section. 

To the best knouledge of CEDIIN personnel, the 
Center is the only organization uhich has fully implemented 
the Unitermino system. The system ua~ aluays seen as a 
precursor to computerization of the card catologues. The 
reasons for the six year delay in automation is explored in 
a later section pf this report. 

As uith any untried system, certain modifications 
h~d to be made to Unitermi"o during its day-to-dav use. At 
the present time three classification methods are used in 
the CENTER. 
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1> KA'DEX Classification 

Used for various types of periodicals <magazines, 
statistics. and bulletins). Exhibit 3 shous an example of 
the for• used to track receipts of these publicaticns. 
Kardex is a very common system of periodical control. 

The Unitermino syste• uas. at first. used for 
processing and cataloging periodicals and their contents. 
Because of the volume of work involved in a manual 
Unitermino method C4 index cards per item>. this uas d~emed 
impractical and the Kardex system uas adopted. 

2> Keyword <Sistema Unitermino de Indizaci6n Post
Coordinada> Classification 

Used for the general collection, reference boo~s. 
certain statistics and documents. Four types of ca~ds are 
prep~red for each document: 

AUTHOR 
TITLE 
ACCESS NUMBER 
COUNTRY OF PUBLICATION 

Exhibit 4, 5, 6 and 7 shou an e~ample of each. 

The source for the 
Macrothesaurus, 1979. On 
update the thesaurus from 
This Macrothesaurus is 
industrial, commercial 
vocabulary. 

3> Control Lists 

keyuords used is the OECO 
a yearly basis library personne: 

lists received from th~ OEC~. 
not particularly oriented to 

or technical publication$ o-

Library personnel have found that certain 
publications received by the Center were better classified 
separately. Some, at the request of their d~~ors 
<Caribbean Basin Initiative Information>, or becaust or 
their highly specialized/limited use nature <Canal 
Commission Bid Lists>. These and other control lists uil• 
be described further in a later section. 
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E><ibit 3 
KARDEX FORn 

TITULO: OIJ&J) 1. '1pl1ri,,. gni;p,,,.Tay 1 • 
Dmlllt°'M••ZBCroit W 'ti"" H•fl'pefff:i U,,,,a/O "fir«« Zt "'Eif!CCtllp XPue•.:;,,,,_ 
... , ... ,.f'T'M M C=-e• !t~ i~t!-"®' 
P.ll:HA ..,._ P&ICllllCIDAD: f'W' , ........ 

GlllEllWCIOM---~~~----------~~~------------------------------------
.., DE 5'mcRIPCiUN: '"~S · -- . 
Ale ""· ~ F• - Mr. ..... ...... ""· ~ 

..._ Oct ,... Die. I 
I 

111~.I 2 o, -~ .;,,&. H "" t;J' °" ., .a •• IOI ,,IAI -~. . .... I-
!o~:.t 

411 ·-·~ lnL I~ -c ,,.. 
110 .11 I/~ ... I~ .,/ 

AW l '/l:J ~ llffo .&.f_j l~I ... ... ~ -... 1.!l!ii ,,.,~ ~ 

·'"~ I 1!1 .:l!l ,.J .&I ....... ••• i•O ..£ I 
I. 1.;, 2 ,,,,_. ~ ...,,, .. , :r. 11La ,_., Ll&.A 

1••· 3 l~b • .1(!4," ·-"": 4 

'~~., s ...... '"" I fr.I I Irr . ... ,., ,, .. 
1••-~ I 1•11 ,,, 

··~ 
.... .... ,.,,. .. , ••• ... .. .. 11 

, J; ":' 2 ..... .,,,., ;:, ~-r: !l•• .J.A~ ~- ~"Clll "!l.llJ "II• I 'II.I ... 

1•111,1. Sui ~ ,,,,,_ i-S•• '211- .21'1 ..... st• 1 .. 11 """""• ""'"' .a!l ll "'"2 If 

i'1"""l 4.ioe 1·u. 1·n-a. 
. . 

5 

TITULO: 
~------~-----------------------------------------------------
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Exhil·it 4 
ACCESS NUMBER CARO 

Fiche C.tafaariflca: 
roppan Printing t'<>. 

Bong :tong trader.- "YOl. 3 .- Bang Kong: hppmi Printmg Co. 
(H.K.S.O. 1979. 

147P.: il. 

Palabru Clave: /IMTERIAL DE REPEHEBCIA/ /DIDOSmli EIBCmOIIc.l/ /EIP(llDCIOI/ /HOliG ltOBG/. 

llnumcn: Se anallr.a eobre com ee :t'bricen ra41oe, relo~ee, tell:tcmoe 1'11paras, 
telf:tonos blarae y o'trae eeriee de articuloa elfctn.coa. 
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Exhibit 5 
AUTHOR CARD 

No.de~ 

Toppan Printing Co. 
:kmg Jeong trader.- wl. 3.- Bong Xng: hppllD Printing Co. 

(s.::.s.) 1979. 
·47p.: u. 

,_,._ Cave: /lll1'ERIAL DE REF!DNCIA/ /IIDU5mIA EU:C"mOIICA/ /UP(BTACIOT / /HOllG KONG/. 

llausaen: Se analiza eobre COllO ee :tabM.can radioe, relojee,.telftG110e, 1'mparas, 
telftono• alana8 7 otrae aeries de articuloe elfctricoe. 
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Exhibit 6 
TITLE CARD 

IBJ I lolofol9f2f2I 
No.de Acmo 

Ad.a Caufcariftca: 
JJong xcmc Tlwler 

!roppm PrintiJlg Co. 
Bong Jtcmc tra4er.- w1.- Bong koag: Toppan Printing Co. 

(H.x.s.) 1979. 
147p.: 11. 

Palabru Clavc: /aTERIAL DE REPERElfCIA/ /DDUstRIA ELBCmOECA/ /}:IP(llTACIOJJ/ /BOBG XOBG/. 

Rnumm: 
Se analiza sobre como ee :Cabrican radio•, n1'J~H, telfrcmoe, l.Mpu-u, 
telf:ronoa alar.mus 7 otru eerie• cle articulo• e1'ct:ricoa. 
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Exhibit 7 
COUNTRY OF PUBLICATION CARD 

ITJ I o I o Io fg ~ I 2 I 
No. de Accao 

Bang Xong 

!oppan P.rinU:ag Co. 
Bang Jmng trader.- w~. 3 .- J1ia:1C Ioag: hPl*l Printing Co. 

(B.I .S.). 1979. 
14?p.: 11. 

Palalns Cave: /JM!ERIAL DE REP'mlEllCli/ /IJIDUSmu BIBCmORICA/ .tUPclitiCIOB/ /HONG KONG/. 

s. anal.1• eobre com ee :tabrican radi.oe, relo~e, 'telf:tonoa, lr•llp81'U, 
telf:tonoa !l.arma 7 otru eeriee de llZ'UClll.09 e1'ctricoe. 
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Sections 

naterials are physically stored in the library i~ 
sections. The section letter for•s part of the uni~~e 
acce$S nv•ber for ite•s classified under the kevuord system. 

A.- 6eaeral Collection 

Books on ad•inistration. econoaics. 
~arketing, labor and, of a genera~ 
Techftical books on these subjects uou~d be 
here. Classified using "Keyuord" system, 
ascending access number order. 

8.- Reference 

industry, 
nature. 

displaye'! . ., . s .. orE .... 1 r. 

Bibliographic •aterial including guides dirtclur:~~. 
manua's, dictionaries, cata~ogues, event ca'e~d?~s, 
lists and encvclopedias. Classified usi~g ·~ey~cr~· 
system, stored in ascendin9 access num~er order. 

c.- Magazines 

Stored alphabetical 1 y for the most r·ecent f i ·.·~ 
years. The CENTER receives a~~ro·dir:a~E-h ~( 
se~arate magazines on a regular basis. 

c.-Statistics 

Statistical documents and periodicals both national 
and international. National Statistics ar~ 
disFlayed in accordance Yith the sections designa!e~ 
by the 'Contraloria Nacional' <Economic a~d Sc:ia~ 
Indicators, International Migration, Balanc~ of 
Payments, etc.). International industria~ 
statistics are displayed in ascending access num~~~ 
order. Other international statistic£ Csocia~. 
economic> are organized by the issuin~ organizati~n 
or country. 

F.- Docu•ents 

National and international documents, general?v 
reports by theme, •teting or industry. Ec~~omi~!. 
commercial, labor, technology, or industrial relatP.d 
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docuaents are displayed in ascending access numbe~ 
order. Oocu•ents on other t~eaes are orga~ized bv 
national issuing institution Cif Panamenian> or by 
organization or country Cif roreign>. 

6.- Bull et ins 

National and international bulletins and 
neusletters. Stored alphabetically for the most 
recent five years. 

H.- Other rtaterial 

Pamphlets. press clippings. singlE sheets. 
announcements among others. No speciric order is 
ntaintained. 

Official Gazettes 

All official gazettes Clegi;lation. decrees, edicts. 
national contracts> from 1946 to the present. 
Organized trimonthly by year. 

Energy 

DG~w~ents mostly donated by ICAITI <Central Ame~ican 
Institute of Industrial Technology>. in the energy 
fiel~ organized in asce~ding numerical order 
Ckeruord system>. Because or various onsoin9 energ~ 
related projects by donators/users this Cprimari1y 
ICAI!!l material has been assigned its oun section. 

CBI <Caribbean Basin Initiative> 

All documentation regarding the CBI. filed by 
section <legal, invest•ents, technology, etc.). 
This infor•ation is •aintained in its oun section as 
the request or the donor. 

IRHE <Institute ot Hydraulic & Electrification 
Resources> 

All docu•entation donated by this organization. 
Stored in order or receipt. Kept apart because of 
its highly specialized/limited use natu~e 
<essentially working documents or the legal advisorl. 



AlLA/ALADl/AlALC 
Association 
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<Lat in AIDer~can Industrialists 

All documentation donated by these organizations 
<•eeting dor.uments & decisions, by and large>. Filed by 
the••· Maintained apart as donor request. 

The original keyuord <Uniteraino> system only 
included five sections: geheral collection, reference 
works, periodicals, special •aterial <non-converitional> and 
docu•ents. In practice it was found to be necessary to add 
certain sections as described above. 

c.- CONTROL REGISTERS 

The original keyuo~d system provided for a si~s~e 
control register <list> of all material processed br the 
information center. In practice, individual registers by 
section uere f~unt to be required. Additiona~ contro~ 
registers uer• deveioped to track various types of material 
that is not processed using the keyuord system. 

The neu contrcl registers developed may be iivided 
ir.tc five groups: 

A.- Material Received 

Sequential list of all material received bf the 
center. Maintained monthly by section. 

s.- Keyword Svst•• Related 

Identifying data on materials processed, by sectio~: 
General Collection, Reference, Statistics, National 
Documents and International Documents. Access 
number, author, title and country of publication are 
listed. T~e lists are maintained in ascending 
access number order. qegisters of discarded 
aaterial, access numbers used, and keyuords in use 
are also maintained. 

c.- SIP Docu•ents 

Control registers were developed to track articles, 
•a9azines, statistics issued by SIP and freque~tly 
used by members. These include lists of: Eco~o~~c 
Sypplements or Industrial Ma9azine, those fro~ th~ 
Productivity Magazine, a list of other SIP ref~re~ct 
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material. and lists 
references selected 
periodicals. 

of articles <from magazines~ 
for publication in SIP 

O.- Periodic 6overn•ent/Cana1 to .. ission Docu•ents 

Certain documents uhich have limited time value ar~ 
classified using control lists. 

c.- PROCESSING METHOIXL06V 

One of the key differences CEOIIN sees betueen its 
rol~ and that or a library is in the type and amou~t er 
material stored. Materials must relate tc comme~~i~'. 
industrial or tethnical themes t~at are or use tc thi SiF 
members. Material is not maintained purely ;or histori~al 
r eascms. 

On?y mat~rial meeting these criteria are ~~ocessed 
using the keyword system. Other material is eit~er 
disca~ded <actually, si~en auay to i~t~rested par!i~s> o~ 
retained for a limited period, but n~t Pro:e~~~d. 
Up-tc-date information is a?so key to t~e Ce~ter. As SJ~~. 
outsi~e or certai~ governffient pub~icatio~s and statistic;, 
periodicals are ~e~~ re~ on!v five years. o~~c~e!t 
docurrents are discarded. 

CEDIIN personnel identify 
publish news or those recEiPts in 
This neus includes lists or 
masa:ires received by the Center. 
periodical indices avai~able. 
~triodical indices are ~ectived by 

kev items receiv~~ ;~~ 
various SIP periodica 1

:. 

articles uhich appear ir. 
These lists are tht orl~ 

No"e of the comm~rcia1 
the- Center. 

EKhibit 8 contains a flou diagram uith an overvie~ 
of document p~ocessing at the Center. It should be noted 
that uhile the revieu of all Material is done in the month 
in uhich it is received, actual processing is ofte~ 
backlo99ed. There currently eKists a backlo9 or some 5CC 
documents to be processed. 
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CEDIHI 
DOCUMENT PROCESSING 
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1. Assi9n Access Number 1· Complete "Kardex" 
2. Select Keyyord card. 
3. Prepare abstract 2. Select technical 
4. Prepare draft cards articles for SIP 

(4/document> reference. 
5. RevieY draft cards 3. Store 

<CEOIIN ADMINISTRATOR> 
6. Update various control lists 
7. Type cards & place access 

nu•ber (physical identifier> 
on book. Update keyyord cards. 

a. Store books by sections 
9. Discard Ouplicates/out-of-d~te items. 
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Material not processed using the keyuord system i~ 
retrieved by means or the control lists <SIP material. Ce! 
docu•ents>, date or receipt order uithin section <official 
gazettes> or theae uithin section <Energy. AILA, IRHE>. 
lnfor•ation that uill be processed using the keyuord syste~ 
but has not yet been, is stored by section and theme uithin 
section. The receipt list by section is used for retrieval. 

Periodicals are retrieved alphabetically. Technical 
articles listed in the article register are retrieved by 
that means. Others uould be searche-d issue by issu~ b• ~h~ 
table contents. 

The card catalogues are the main vehicles fer 
information retrieval in tt-.e keyuord "Uniter·1r,fnc" svs~ ~rr;. 
There art five distinct catalogs: 

1. Access Number· 
2. Author 
3. Title 
4. Country of p~blications 
s. Key IJor d. 

The First four are represented by E~hibit 4 
exa~~lt of a keyuord card is shoun in Exhibit 9. 
card contains the access numbers or all 
identified uith that keyuord. 

7. Ari 
A ke-y...,c,r d 
mate~~a's 

Searches in the first four card catalogues art 
straightf"oruard. Searches by keyuord are m~re 
problematical. One is confronted by a list or a~ce:: 
numbtrs that covey no meaning beyond the sectio~ to ~•i'~ 
the document pertains. The user then has to either lo~k a~ 
each access number card for an abstract of the document•i 
contents and/or refer to the actual document. Such a 
keyword card then, is or questionable rise uhen compared t~ 
the Dewey system subject cards uhich refer to actual titles 
and authors. Those, of course, contain no docu~ent 
abstracts. One •av note that, as· a precursor tc 
co•puterization, the Unitirmino system is vtry good. As i 
•anual system is still has dra~backs. 
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In Panama in general. and in the CEDIIN lihrary in 
particular. users <especially industrialists> are 
accurtomed to asking the librarian to locate ref~rence 
aaterials for them. The North American ~tyle of 
self-directed user research is not common. In practice 
the librarians use the various control lists Chanduritten 
and not available to the public> and their memory to 
retrieve aaterial. They have all been uith the library 
•ore than five years and knou the collection 11 insi~e out 11 • 

CEDIIN personnel have made various changes to the 
original Unit,rmino system to aid in information 
retrieval. The control lists have been mentioned. 

Other changes include: 

Organization or material tc be processed bt 
sect~on. uithin section by theme, instit~tion andlor 
country. 
- Creation of the country of publication catalog. 
- Control lists, b~ section, or material received. 
- Institution of a discard ~olicy and contra, lists. 

E!imination or Unit~rmino proc~ssing of 
periodicals and institution of Kardex. 
- Control Lists, by section, or material Processe~. 

A later section uill provide an evaluation or the svstems 
~s•d ~}the Center. 

3.- CE~IIN SERVICES 

a. Industrial Infor•atian Library 

Cc11ects, catalogs, maintains a 
documents geared to industrialist's use. 
are 8:30-12 and 2-5 daily. 

b. Question/Answer Service 

collection of 
Visiting hours 

Search or library resources ta provide answers tc 
user's questions. Most users are attended via t~is 
service. Telephone requests, especially by SIP members, 
are not uncommon. If the material requested by the ustr is 
not available, su99estions are tivtn as to where the 
ma•erial can bt obtained. Occasionally CEDIIN will obtain 
such info from third parties for the user. 
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c. Link to other Infor .. tion Centers 

CEDIIN has established links uith several other 
national and international services in order to give users 
actess to the widest possible variety of information. 

Information and •aterial are exchanged on an 
as-needed basis with the follouing organizations: 

-Instituto Panameno de Comercio Exterior 
-u.s. Embassy 
-British Embassy 
-Italian Institute of Foreign Trade 
-Ministerio de Comercio e Industrias 
-Contraloria General de la Republica 
-MIPPE & other government ministries 
-Caja de Segura Social 
-Universidad de Panama 
-Universidad Santa Maria La Antigua 
-Universidad Tecno16gica 
-Camara de Comercio e Industrias 
-Panama Canal Commission 
-Consejo National de lnversiones 
-DEA 
-UNI DO 
-U~CTAD-GATT 

and others from time to time. Good workini relationships 
have been established uith the local organizatio~s. 

d. Publications 

As a means of letting SIP members knou abcut 
materials and resources available in the library CEO!!N 
publishes columns in various SIP publications. These 
columns include lists of books, documents, magazines, 
technical articles and details or commercial opportunities 
conveyed to the Center by various government agencies, 
embassies and consulates. This information appears in the 
Boletin de Oifusi6n Selectiva de lnformaci6n, Inrormativc 
Industrial, Revista Industria and t~e Semana Industrial. 

In 1985, CEDIIN in conjunction with SIP, published 
1everal editions of the CEDIIN-SIP Bulletin. This 
periodical provided more detailed information/descriptio~s 
of library holdings by various sectors. Yhile we11 
received, the bulletin was discontinued for back of funds. 
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e. Co .. ercial Opportunities listint Service 

CEDIIN maintains up-to-date lists of commel"cial 
opportunities available to the industrial co ... unity. These 
are supplied by govern•ent agencies, the Canal Comaission 
and various embassies and consulates. Those listed in the 
UNlDO bulletin ~re also available. 

f. Professional Personnel Oatabank 

CEDIIN maintains the curriculum vitae of available 
professional personnel recently graduated from the 
Universidad de Panama, Universidad Santa Maria La Antigua 
and the Universidad Tecno16gica. Bri·ef resumes or the 
personnel's qualifications are published in the SIP 
"lnformativo l~dustrial" to inform SIP members of their 
availability. The c.v.s may be reviewed in the libro~y. 
CEDIIN ?ersonnel uill verify the availability or the 
candidat~s on a case by case basis. 

~· Node of "RED-NAPLAN" 

CEOllN acts as a node of the National P1a~nin; 
Information n~tuork CRED-NAPLAN>. This network is the 
Joint uork of various national institutions. It excha~ges 
inrormation uith othe~ planning organizations in the Latin 
American region notably CINFOPLAN of CEPAL>. The "Red" 
publishes, every three months, a listing of docu~ents 
produced in participating organizations that have tc dJ 
with economic and social planning. 

CEDIIN provides information Cin a pr~determined, 
keyuord based format> on SIP documents that are relevant. 
References to some 25 publications have been made in th~ 
last 3 years. CThis is the pre-arranged volume of data to 
be exchanged>. 
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4.- USER STATISTICS 

TOTAL SIP GENERAL CBI 
USERS• PERSONNEL USE•• 

1984 622 64 506 54 
1985 1, 126 51 950 125 
1986 821 98 763 49 
1987 256 15 228 13 
<January-May> 

•Refers to individual visits or telephone requests, does 
DAi include multiple questions by a single user. 

••Figure includes SIP members, <about 35%> 
officials C5%>, students C45%l others C5%i. 

government 

The largest number of visitors to the library 
coincided Yith the year C1985l that a CEDIIN coordinator 
from the SIP Executive Boa~d Yas appointed and activ~. 
Publicity for CEOIIN resources and services Yas marte~1~ 
higher during that yea~. There Yas no CEDIIN coordinator 
d~ring 1986 or 87 nor any specialized CEDIIN publications. 
Staff meetings of CEDIIN and SIP personnel have not taken 
place. 

User statist!cs are included in the annual reports 
of CEDIIN activities submitted yearly to SIP and MIP?E 
personnel since 1983. These reports detail the activities 
cf the CEDllN personnel, recommendations for improvement, 
equipment/supplies requests and goals for the coming year. 
Little or no feedback on these reports has been received 
from either SIP or MIPPE. 

Lists of types of information requested from SIP are 
also included in the annual reports. The majority of 
questions are or a general economic and commercial nature 
probably due to the tact that most or the users are 
students. Statistical and industry specific references are 
colllbonly requested by professional users. 
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5.- Experiences uith Auto .. tion 

As uas previously •entioned the original 
SIET-OEA-MIPPE project included provision for 
coaputerization. Various •eetings uere held in late 1983 
to deteraine the feasibility of building a SIET database 
using the MIPPE coaputer <Yang LVP mini co•puter). 

Mith sporadic progra .. er assistance, input forms and 
output reports uere developed using the Yang File 
Management System <Sistema de Adir:inistr-acion de Archivo~. 
Due to the limitations of SAR <common to many data~ase 
packages of that era> the final SIET record consist~d ~! 
511 characters as opposed to the 1011 characters requested 
by the SIET CCEDIIN> library per-sonnel. This record di~ 
not include a document abstract. 

Some 200 records uere entered in the system a: a 
pilot project. In mid-1985. The project uas discontin~~d 
for the follouing reasons: 

1. Data format did not meet SIET needs. 
2. Inconvenience of using MIPPE computer 

<located 25 minutes auay by car> and lack 
of transport funds. 

3. Unreliable access to MIPPE computer 
4. Lack of budget for supplies Cpaper, diskettes, 

etc.> 

From 1985 to the present there have been discussions 
uith MIPPE about the provision of an IBM Compatible 
personal computer for CEDIIN automation. Is nou appears as 
though this machine uill be delivered in June of 1987. 

The equipment is of the same configuration as that 
purchased for the MIPPE library from the OEA project funds, 
as f'ol lo"'s: 
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Zenith Data Systems PC 
20MB fixed disk, flopp~ 
diskette drive 360KB, 
640KB RAn, serial and 
parallel port, Hercules 
co•patible video card, 
a•ber •onitor 

Epson 200 cps printer 
uith tractor feed. 

2400 Baud Modem. 

MS-DOS Operating System version 3. J sort ... are ar1c 
CROSSTALK communications sof'tuare ui 11 be provided by H.e 
supplier. SIP has expressed great interest in co~n~c!ing 
the PC to the INTELPAQ netuork in order to access 
inter~ational databank services. 

MIPPE plans to provide a copy of DBASE Ill-Plus 
softuare already in its possession. SIP also has DBASE II! 
Plus running on its Uang PC. Both MIPPE and CEDIIN pla~ to 
us~ DBASE Ill-Plus to develop their docu•eritation 
databanks. MIPPE has agreed to provide general MS-DOS and 
DBASE Ill-Plus training of' several days to at lt-ast or1e 
CEDIIN employee. 
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6.- CEDIIN Evaluation 

&1uul EiDJlinn 
The reader aay have noted that CEDIIN's activities 

and services are docu•entation and resource oriented. If 
questioned, •ost SIP •e•bers uould be hard pressed to 
identify CEDJIN's services beyond the library. Three 
persons uould be identified as CEDIIN e•ployees. 

In fact SIP personnel <especially the SIP econo•ist> 
are involved in projects and studies directed touard 
i•proving industrial and econo•ic infor-ation available to 
SIP •e•bers and i•proving their productivity. Many SIP 
se•inars are oriented touard these goals. 

One of the pri•ary purposes for the creation of 
CEDllN uas for SIP to have policy and operative control of 
the infor•ation center <formerly SIET>. The lack of a 
CEDIIN coordinator since 1985 has effectively hindered true 
SIP-CEDIIN integration. The tuo organizations uork quite 
separately. No SIP-CEDIIN policy or uork plan have be~n 
developed. Staff •eetings betueen the tuo groups are not 
held. .Both groups are ill-informed about the other's 
activities. 

Evaluation of specific areas of CEDIIN proper <as 
des,ribed in the previous sections> follou. 
R~comme~dations for action and i•prove•ent are included in 
thi fina! section of this report. 

f itiQDDll 

The CEDIIN personnel are bright, competent 
professionals. They have done a very good job of 
organizing the library's holdings, uith feu resources. 
Their •odifications to the experi•ental "Unit,rmino" 
classification system uere resourceful and creative. 

Their co•bined library science and administrative 
skills have been of great iaportance in bringing CEDIIN to 
where it is today. Good working relationships have been 
established uith other tnror.ation sources and centers in 
the country. 
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The lack of direction fro• either MIPPE Cthe;r 
••Players> or SIP, since the departure or the CED!IN 
coordinator, have severely hindered their and CEDIIN•s 
integration uith SIP. Not surprisingly, aorale is lou. 
The personnel are underutilized. 

Their experience in starting an inforaatio~ center 
fro• scratch <the ror•er SIET> should make the• very 
valuable as resources to other information projects in the 
country. Hopefully. houever, MIPPE uill be soaeuhat 
flexible about the ti•ing of their departure. Their helf 
in auto•ating CEDIIN and training neu e•ployees uill go a 
long uay to •aking that project a success. 

The Center has built up a very good collection of 
econo•ic, co .. ercial and industrial reference aaterial. 
The technical, technical reference and indust~y specific 
collection is s•all. The library does not have up to date 
bilingual dictionaries, .anage•ent or technical 
dictionaries <bilingual or otheruise> or co .. ercial 
periodical indices <catalogs by "keyuord" of articles 
published i~ periodicals, available by subscription>. Th~ 
•aeazine collection is ueak, particularly in the high 
technology fields Cco~puters, bio-engineering, eatericls 
engineering, robotics, etc.l. Books and •aterials on 
technology processes and sources are feu. 

There exists no directed donation prog~am nor 
specific budget for the Center. The list or books tc be 
purchased, draun up by CEDIIN personnel, have not bee~ 
purchased. In the consultant's opinion, CEDIIN has be~n 
too passive in the building of its collection. 

The Uniter•ino classification syste• has uorked uell 
for CEDIIN. It is ideal for computerization but labor 
intensive uhen used •anually <4-5 cards for each 
reference>. Total processing for a single item takes some 
3 hours. It is unfortunate that the Center has had to 
operate so long under less than opti•al circumstances. On 
the positive side 75% of all the holding.s to be 
computerized are ready for 1 .. ediate data entry. 
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The system is. houever. unfa•iliar to the average 
user trained to a "Deuey" library. As such. its Fhysical 
layout and cataloging procedure need to be explained tG 
users in order for the• to do research on their oun. 

In addition. the delay in passing •aterials from SIP 
to the library and the library•s delay in processing them. 
reduces the a•ount of .. terial available to a user. 

The Uniteraino-keyuord card syste• doesn•t encouragE 
expl~ring on the part of the user. The user is effectivel~ 
depende~t on the librarians to access the information h~ is 
seeking. The aore acc~rate he is in for•ulatin9 ~is 
request the •ore likely the~ uill be able to help him. 

Fortunately this style ~r library us~ is 
co-on/expected in Panama. Since the 1 ibrarians t.ave ar1 
i•pressive knouledge of the Center•s holdings, inrorm~tion 
retrieval for current users & CEDllN activities is not a 
problem. 

A distinct ueakness in retrieval. though, is the 
lack of periodical indices. Yhile the librarians ~omp~le 
their oun for certain technical articles, a kevuord inde~ed 
list uould be a great help. Such indices are coml'1erciall:· 
available by subscription. 

In its first tuo 
Cent~r has built up a 
reference service. The 
of promotion, depth and 
reflected in the drop in 
directly tied to the level 

and a half years of operation tne 
good co111r1ercial and industrial 
existing services suffer from lac~ 
technical material. This i~ 

nuaber of users from 1985 to 1986, 
or promotion or the Center. 

The Center's current holdings, personnel and 
resources do not allou it to undertake some or the original 
CEDIIN goals. Providing solutions to •ember's technjca1 
probleas and consulting services for production process 
aodernization are NOT possible. 
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the Center•s catalogues an~ 
idea indeed. Most of the tim~ 

is in f'act done (keyuord and 

The Zenith co•puter harduare to be purchased uill be 
able to handle the job. A larger •onitor <screen> uould 
have been preferable as it is doubtful that the input 
record for• uill fit on a sin1le screen. 

DBASE Ill-Plus uill be used f'or the CEDIIN and Ml?PE 
library databases. The decision to copy the softusre. 
rather than purchase it should be carefully consider~d. 
Training. docuaentation and sof'tuare updates, and sun·ort 
could be hard to come by in the future. 

There is some controversy about the suitabilit~ of 
DBASE III-Plus f'or large, pri•arily text databases. Some 
feel that ISIS, a mainframe and minico~puter-based 
retrieval system is preferable <read faster access>. ISIS 
~as developed by the United Nations agency UNESCO. A 
•icro-co•puter <PC> version is under de~elopment. In this 
consultant's opinion !SIS is difficult to use and maintain 
by non-technical users. It provides no database management 
facilities. Documentation and sof'tuare maintenance u~dates 
are not or the same caliber as those of OBASEIII-Plus. The 
lack of availability of the micro version speaks for itse~f. 
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111.- CEDllN INFORl"IATION SOURCES 

The personal co•pute~ to be deliver~d to CEDIIN uill 
open up a uider range of infor•ation sources. This sectio~ 
explores the availability of such sources and the ~ogistics 
or utilizing them. 

The SIP economist has developed and/or is developing 
several databanks for use in various studies. Thos~ 
aentioned belou could be •ade available on the CEDIIN PC 
for •e~ber or librarian research. 

Exi.ra1ins_Da1abank.ra 

1> "tQD1i:a1Jl.ra_.c.go_la_Ha.c.ilin 

A LOTUS 1.2.3 database of approximatel> lSC 
com~anies granted limited tax free status under Dtcr~~ 
413· The database contains various indentifier data about 
the company and its investment req~ired under the la~. 
This information is also published in a limited 
distribution "National Register" and is considered v~ri 
valuable. The LOTUS 1.2.3 database could be converted to 
DBASE III-Plus. 

2> Em2t1.ra1.ra_sy1_b1n_te,ibidia_tetiifi,1dia.ra_d1_Abana 
Ii:ibYiatio 

Anot~er LOTUS database of approximately 120 
companies granted export duty funds. Data that could be 
released to a converted OBASE Ill-Plus version uould 
include company name, industrial activity <SIC Codtl aod 
the yearly fund figures. 

A DBASE Ill-Plus database or some 300 
have exported during the current year. 
com~any name, activity <SIC code>, countries 
export and means of transport. 

companies uhc. 
Data includes 

to uhich they 
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This •e•bership database is of general interest to 
aanr users. students and potential investors. Is includes 
coapanr identifier inforaation, aana1er na•e, location, 
aailing address, telephone, telex, telefax, co•panv 
products and trade aarks. The DBASE III-Plus database 
contains inforaation on soae 300 SIP •e•bers. 

This database, under developaent, contains information 
on which companies have contracts with uhich unions. The 
DBASE III-Plus database is set up by union and contains the 
union name. general secretary's name, number of members. 
location, federation and central group to uhich it belongs. 
and the companies that ••Ploy workers <•embers> of the union 

Yhen transferred to the Center library, comrany 
na•es could not be aentioned but company activity <SIC 
Code> and activity name would be given. It is planned to 
add the names of clauses included in the union contracts. 
to be codified using the !LO classification scheme fo~ 
contract clauses. 

All the planned databases would be developed using 
DBASE III-Plus. 

1.- E'ADAmi,_lodi,1iot1 

To include general economic reference data such as 
inflation figures. unemployment. growth. etc. Could be 
aade availa~le to the CEDIIN library computer. 

This database will identify, by company. its 
activity <SIC> Code, number or supervisors by level of 
education, whether or not they receive training and/or 
on1oin1 skill develop•ent courses, 5u9ge1tions on courses 
SIP should give, and persons in their company who can give 
training. 

It is unlikely that this database would be made 
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public, i.e. transferred to the CEDIIN PC. 

The purpose of this database is to identify 
co•panies that have free •anufacturing ti•e Care not using 
their facilities 24 hours per day). SIP is often 
approached by foreign fir•s uho want to utilize excess 
.. nufacturing capacity and asked to identify such fir•S· 

The part of the database that could be made public 
<transferred to the CEDIIN library PC> would include the 
company name. SIC activity, location, number of employ~es 
and whether or not the firm uere operating 24 hours per day. 

CNI <National Investment Council) has recently 
completed a UNIDO assistance project and a consulting 
contract uith Arthur o. Little. Both projects recommend 
the formation of various databanks uith investment 
information. The Little project proposes that the CNI be 
•ade into a 'one-stop' information shopping center uhere 
investors could get all the info they need on Panama and 
Panamenian companies. 

The build-up of the various databanks counts on 
input from several sources including SIP. Certain of the 
CNI databases could also be of interest to SIP, among them 
Economic Indicators, CNI Installed Projects Statistics and 
Panamenian Company Statistics. The two organizations may 
wish to work together to avoid duplication of effort. 

A •eetint uith Ora. Argelia Buitrago of the 
President's Office brought to light a study undertaken by 
the Informatics Committee of the Panamas project. The 
project surveys govern•ent institutions, private companies 
and universities on databases they have developed. United 
Nations assistance is beint sought in the analysis and 
processing of the completed surveys. 

Yhen co•Pleted, SIP should not fail to secure a copy 
of the report or the guide to national databases which will 
be the result of the study. Perhaps databases or which 
they are not now aware will be identified and be of use to 
the SIP membership. 
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o.- lni&tnaiiRn1l~&isn-Daiallank~ 

1. BELlt 
RELIC <Latin "-erican CostMercial lnfor•ation 

Network> is an international netuork covering 19 
countries. The databanks contain a uide range of foreign 
trade information. IPCE <The Pana•enian Institute or 
Foreign Trade> is the official Pana•enian representative to 
RELIC. 

SIP me•bers are free to consult the RELIC data via 
the IPCE. They have been infor•ed of the services of RELIC 
in a letter an brochure sent by the then CEDIIN-SIP 
coordinator in 1985. The RELIC services are thus 
immediately available to the Panamenian business community. 

Like many international netuorks national access is 
via national focal points. IPCE has assumed this ro1e and 
is really the mo~t ap~ropriate orsanization to do so. 
CEDIIN-SIP can act as the intermediary betueen SIP members 
and IPCE-RELIC if SIP members do not uish to dea1 uith the 
IPCE government organization directly. A direct CEOIIN-SlP 
and RELIC connection uould be a duplication of effort. 

2. UHlOO_l~IlB 

CEDIIN-SIP has expressed interest in acting as the 
INTIE focal point in Panama. T~is fact uill b~ 
ccmmunicated, bv the consultant, to the INTIB coordinato:s 
in Vicr1r••· 

As the national INTIB focal point CEOIIN activities 
"'ould involve ansuering requests for industrial and 
technological information for all or Panama Cthose rec~ivec 
directly and those referred by INTIB-Vienna>. All INTIB 
re5ources uould be at the disposal of CEDIIN. Questions 
that could not be ansuered directly uould be referred to 
lNTlB - Vienna for reply from their sources or informatio~. 

Initial communication uould be via telex and letter 
CUNOP pouch>. As discussed during the information round 
tabl1, once the UNIDO-INTIB Pilat netuork ~roject is 
completed, calftlnunication could be via the electronic mail, 
1BM-ba5ed neti.1ork they ar·e testins;. The CEDIIN PC, moden· 
and CROSSTALK sortware could b~ used for the '''asianal 
acc11s. An 1e--ccmpatible uord processin;/~a!l ~acka~t may 
be re qui red. F~ ll ow up by bath CEDllN-SIP and UN!OO-INT!B 
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Yill be necessary to concretize thei~ u~~king · ~1a!i~~shi~ 
and proced"res. 

Various organizations of the United Nations have or 
are developing, databases uhich could be of use to SIP 
members. It is suggested that CEDIIN obtain a copy of the: 

Directory of United Nations Databases and lnformatior. 
Systems 
United Nations Publications 
United Nations 
Neu York, NV USA 
ISBN: 92-9048-295-8 
ISSN: 0255-920X 

for revieu of available information. ~hi1e access to such 
databan~s uould be only occasional, they might provide an 
important aide to SIP members. 

Aside from the p~blic secto~ databases alreadt 
mention~d there exist hundrerl~ of commercial databas~s. 
Most or these databases make th:'r information available in 
~rinted forffi <computer printo"ts> or via microcomputer or 
computer termi~al. Most database producers sell their 
datab~s~ information through database vendors Ccompani~s 
that represent more than one ~afabase>. Ma~y data~ase 
vendors c~arge a subscription free, a ~er hour conn~~t 
charge and printing fees (if used>. 

DIALOG is a major database vendorlre?resentat!v~ 
that uould be of special interest to CEDIIN-SIP: 

DIALOG Information Services 
200 Park Averiue 
New York, NY 10016 
USA 

DIALOG offers access to over 200 databases rela!ing 
to business, industry and technology. By writing to 
DIALOG, CEDIIN can obtain detailed descriptions of the 
individual databasts. This is essential in order to ~a~t a 
decision whether to subscribe to the service and to 
determine uhich or the databases will be of fnterttt 
Cfitlds covered are as diverse as a9riculture, comp~ter 
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technical and trade information, energy and environme~t. 
science and technology, and medicine to name but a feu). 

DIALOG also represents Predicasts• 'Business and 
Industry News' which abstracts articles from over 1000 
business and trade journals. Such a service is often an 
excellent source of business trends, opportunities and 
technoloties available. Predicasts will even provide 
copies or summary articles from over· 2000 sources 
worldwide. Data Courier and Management Contents <also 
represented by DIALOG> are other database producers that 
index and abstract numerous, mainly business publications. 

There exist several directories Cin book form> uhich 
serve as guides to publically accessible databases. These 
inc.lude: 

1. Information Trade Directory 
An International Directory of Information Products 
and Services 
Learned Information Ltd. 
Besselsleigh Road 
Abingdon, Oxford 
OX13 6EF United Kingdom 

ISSN 0142-0208 
ISBN 0-904933-26-1 

North & South American Editions 
ISSN 0000-0450 
ISBN 0-8352-1291-2 

2. Computer Readable Databases 
A Directory and Sourcebook 
Knouledge Industry Publications 
701 ~estchester Avenue 
White Plains, NV 10604 
USA 

ISBN 0-914236-97-0 
CODEN 3SZPAA 

3. Database Directory 
Available rrom the same company as 2 above. 

ISSN 0749-6680 
ISBN 0-86729-081-1 

• 
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4. Encyclopedia or Information Systems and Services 

Gale Research Co•pany 
Book To..,er 
Detroit, Michigan 48226 
USA 

International Edition 
ISSN 0734-9068 
ISBN 0-8103-1538-6 

u.s. Edition 
ISBN 0-8103-2494 

u.s. & international Editions 
ISBN 0-8103-1537-8 

Familiarization ~ith such directories and information from 
database vendors uill be crucial to the profitable use of 
such resources by CEDllN. 

Panama is fortunate to have an up-to-date packet suitching 
telecommunications netuork knoun as INTELPAQ. The use of 
this netYork to access overseas databases provides greatly 
increased speed and reliability over conventional long 
distance telephone access. The CEDIIN PC, modem a~d 
CROSSTALK communications softuare together uith a telethone 
are all the equipment needed to access overseas databases. 

INTELPAQ requires a service contract uith the foll~ui~g 
fees: 

Fixed Access Cost S2S/month 
Connect Cost S0.20/minute 
Volume Cost S0.48/kilocharacter transmitted 
Minimum Cost Sl.50/call 

The relevant in1or•ation for setting up such a contract has 
been handed over to the SIP Executive Director. 

The question of whether or not overseas and especially 
overseas commercial database access is expensive is key. 
In fact the ansuer depends entirely on the value to the 
user. Combined netuork and database acc•ss fees of S30C 
cror example> may be considered minimal if the inform•tion 
received saves a SIP •ember a trip abroad or puts him a 
Jump ahead or his competition. 

KnoYing uhich databases to access and perhaps, ev•n more 
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i•Portant, how to pose the question are critical to cost 
effective use or co•puterized databases. Study or database 
directories, trial access runs, keeping records or their 
results and training courses <where availablel should all 
be undertaken. CEDIIN would be in a position to build up 
such knowledge and offer foreign database access to SIP 
•••bers. Users could be required to pay for the services 
as used. 

This section will outline specific recommendations 
for strengthening and consolidating the activities of 
CEDIIN. The ability to successfully carry out the program 
described is dependent on the integration of CEDIIN ~itn 
the SIP organization. 

As such, 1he_mAi1--im2Ati101 __ t1~Amm1nd11i.an __ .a! __ 1his 
c.12Aci __ ii __ ih1 __ 122.aioim101_.ar_1_tEDlltL~.D.Dtdio11~u: fr om the 
SIP Executive Committee. This person should work alone or· 
with a committee to d1~1lg2_a_tEDll~-21lli,X• CEDll~-'~Yld 
b•--dt~1lD21d __ inill __ an __ ad~ant1d~---Wlltld='l1ii---indui1Lial 
in!Atm11illn __ and __ in~ti1is1iilln_t1ni1t_wiih_a_l1tst_itthni,al 
'llll1,iiDDA---'DDD&tii.Dni ___ 1.a ___ A~tti&ai ____ dai1kanki----•~d 
in~&i1isa1i.an __ itt~it&i~---Ihi1 __ will __ iak1 __ an_in~ti1mt&1-A£ 
1imtA-tllmmi1mtn1_1nd_mAn1x __ £t.am __ s1e __ m1mk1ti· The CEDIIN 
policy should define if this is the direction in whic~ 
efforts should be focused, or, if the library services 
currently offered are sufficient. 

~hatever the policy developed, it should be 
iM22At1td-kx_an_ll2&ta1ins_budAti to be controlled by thi 
CEDIIN coordinator. This budget should include provision 
for the CEDIIN full time staff memberCs), CEDIIN supplies, 
book, magazine and document acquisition, and investigative 
services <including an-line database access>. 

Yithaut a high level coordinator and a budget, tht 
possibilities for improving CEDIIN are strictly limited. 
The MIPPE personnel have done an ad•irable job or buildir1g 
an inforaation center from scratch with no fixed budget. 
To take CEDIIN to the next level or sophistication and maL·t 
it •ore valuable ta the SIP membership, increased support 
from the SIP administration and •••bers is required. Tht 
following recommendations assume that SIP will provide that 
support. 
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SHOBI_IEB~-REtQmiE~D6Ilcms <JUNE - DECEMBER 1987> 

1. 62£Ain1_tEDll~-tRRCdina1RC 

As •entioned. the first task of the coordinator uill 
be to develop a CEDIIN policy and secure the approval or 
that policy by SIP. The term of the coordinator should be 
at least one year and preferably tuo. The post should 
aluays be filled and not experience gaps betueen uhen one 
appointment ends and the next begins. The CEDIIN 
coordinator uill be responsible for detailing and carrying 
out the uort. program of CEDIIN. 

The CEDIIN coordinator should develop a y~arly 
~~d~et for approvdl by SIP. The budget uill i~clud~ 
?rov1s1on fo~ the CEDIIN employee(s), supplies, bcok 
~urchases, investigative services and equipment p~rchas~s 
uhere necessary. SIP members may consider the build up of 
CEDI!N sufficiently important to allocat~ additional 'to 
their existing membership fees> monies for that ~urpose. 

With increased res~urces CED!IN could begi~ to act 
as an intermediary betueen government information 
sources/agencies and SIP members. In genera?, busi~~ss 
feople are hesitant to deal uith government agencies er 
disclose in much detail the type or information they ar~ 
seeking. The small size of the market and business 
community here make Pana~enian business peopl~ especially 
cautious. CEO!IN could act as their 'agent' in secur;r.g 
the information they need. 

This and other neu services may be valuable encug~ 
to uarrant a special fund to pay for the development of 
CEDIIN. The fund could accept special one-time donations 
and a CEOIIN 'supplement' in addition to the monthly SIP 
membership fee. Even S100 additional from each of 30C 
members uould give a budget of S30,000. Such methods of 
'creative financing' should be explored in more detail by 
the CEDIIN coordinator. 

3. Hit•-•-Libtatian 
The MIPPE staf'f' 1.1i 11 be 1.1ithdraun from CEDIIN ir1 

December 1987 Cor thereabouts>. It h iir.perat i ve t.._at 
training or a neu person start as soon as POUib1e 
Cpr ef'erab 1y in June 1987>. During the initial sh moritl-.s 
one person Yo rid ng uith the MIPPE employees I.Ii ll be 
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sufficient. In order to i•Pleaent the aediua and long term 
recoaaendations a second Cat least part ti•e> CEDIIN staff 
•e•ber uill be required. 

In the short \era a librarian <university trained in 
library science> uould not be required. In the •ediu• and 
long ter• a librarian or student pursuing a library science 
curriculu• should be hired. Such a person uould have the 
professional qualifications and interest to keep abreast or 
developaents in the library and infor11ation p~ocessins 
fields and uill be invaluable in aaintaining a first-class 
library. The ideal candidate uill have at least a uorking 
knouledge or English. 

As described in the organization of the Center 
section. the Uniteraino classification system is u~ll 
suited to computerization. Auto•ation uill eliminate the 
cuabersome drafting and typing of 4 - 5 in~ex cards per 
item. This time saver <of approxi•ately 1.s hours per item 
processed> is the primary reason that tYo pe~sons <instead 
or the current three> uill be able to handle the da~-to-d~y 
1.1ork or CEDIIN. 

In the automation project the Unitermino and Kardex 
manual systems should be aaintained until all the dcta is 
entered in the system. Appendix 8 contains an overvie~ or 
system specifications <assuming DBASE III-Plus usel for the 
CEDIIN. Unfortunately there 1.1as not sufficient time to 
produce more detailed specifications. Appendix 8 alsc 
contains an estimate of the time required to enter the 
existing card catalogue and backlogged material. 

s. Cb11io_lh1_f1t1ao1l_ta•2ulat 
SIP personnel should follou up uith the MIPPE-OEA 

starr to assure the June delivery or the ·cEDIIN PC. The 
computer should be installed in the CEDllN library. 

6. fut,hlil-1-SUtlt-Suttt&liDt-IDd-WAtd-etA~liiiDl-etAltim 

A surge surpressor regulates fluctuating volt19e 1nd 
is considered essential tor co•puters used on a continual 
basis. The CEDIIN PC uill be an integr1l part ot the 
library, running constantly. All precaution should bt 
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taken to avoid data loss and fixed disk damase <often 
caused by fluctuating voltagel. The S200 - S400 invest•ent 
is a prudent one. 

A uord processing progra• uill be or great value in 
publicizing the services or the Center, for use by the 
CEDllN coordinator, to develop an •electronic bulletin 
board', and could even be offered as a service to users. 
No top-notch information center uould be uithout it. 

Purchase the basic co•puter sup~lies paper, 
diskettes, and printer ribbons. Sign a maintenance 
contract uith the co•puter supplier, so that regu~ar 
reliable service, parts and sortuare and/or harduare 
updates are available. 

Train at least one of' t~e MlPPE employees and the 
ne~ Cto be appointed> CEOIIN employee in the general use of 
the PC, the MS-DOS operating system and DBASE 111-Pl~s. 

The computer supplier does not give 
training. It should either be provided by 
Freviouslt agreed, or via private comFuter 
This training should be undertaken as soon 
after the computer is received, preferably 
ueek. 

tt-.is tu:·e of 
MIP?E, as 
institutes. 

as possit;.le 
ui ~ 1-. the sa:t.~ 

As mat be surmisei from Appendix 9, th~ automation 
project is a big one. Someone should be named to 
coordinate the implementation of the project. Duties uill 
include development Cit is thought that the coordinator 
will also be the softuare developer> of the DBASE Ill-Plus 
entry screens, database and reports, coordination of data 
entry and system testing. This person uill be responsible 
for developing a more detailed uork plan and for resolvini 
probleas that arise in connection uith its implementation. 
Yithout a coordinator the project uill flounder. 
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The DECO Macro Thesaurus currently used for unifor• 
keyuords is of li•ited use in an industrial library. 
CEDIIN should urite/phone/telex for infor•ation on 
thesaurus• oriented to industry. 

CEDIIN personnel have the data necessary to contact 
ICAITI <lnstituto Centro .. ericano de Investigacion y 
Tecnolo1ia Industrial>. CENDES <Centro de Desarrollo 
Industrial del Ecuador> and the IDRC <International 
Developaent Research Center> for detailed inforaation on 
their thesaurus•. Once received. CEDIIN personnel together 
uith the CEDIIN coordinator should decide uhich. if any. or 
the neu thesaurus• uould be •ore appropriat~ fGr CEDIIN use. 

CEDIIN should continue to publish neus or new 
receipts and co-ercial opportunities in the various SIP 
publications as they do nou. 

Established links to other databases and infor•atio~ 
centers should be •aintained during this period. 

Maintain the existing question and ansuer servic~ 
and regular library hours. 
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The •ediu• ter• reco .. endations assume coin~letion or 
the CEDIIN auto .. tion project in late 1987 or very early 
1988. These reco .. endations begin the process or expandir.~ 
CEDIIN services and actively pro•oting the•· 

Purchase at least one or tuo or the 
electronic databases described in Section 
report. Contact DIALOG <see Section IIID> 
their databases and subscription require•ents. 

directories to 
IIID or this 
ror detai 1 s or1 

E~~lore opportunities for training in overseas 
database access. Learning hou to ror•ulate the question is 
key to cost effective use or co•Puter databases. Contact 
local co•puter suppliers. the OEA. u.s. lnfor•ation Service 
and others as necessary for infor•ation on such training. 
Participate in a training program and/or read everythi~~ 
possible on the subject. 

The CEDIIN coordinator and e•P1oyee should visit 
lNTELPAQ users <INTEL Yi 11 g 1 adl y pr ovi da H,£ nainies of 
client references> to learn ho'"' they are using the netuork 
ana their ex~eriences. One •a~ also lear~ about 
experiences Yith access to databanks and representatiye 
costs. These type of visits are a good way to learn 
valuable information from those Yho have already been doun 
a paU.! 

The CEDIIN coordinator should develop a •ethod tor 
charting users or overseas databases. Access to such 
databases for SIP research purposes would be paid by SIP. 
The aonthly fixed cost CS25> should be paid by the CEDIIN 
budget. Access bv individual users <SIP •e•bers or others> 
should be directly paid by them. INTEL should be contacted 
to see if they can provide detailed bills by call 
<individual access>. The decision should be made whtth~r 
to ask for a dePosit for• users and/or to bill them after 
use. 
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to one or tuo overseas databases for a 
Subscription fees should be paid out of the 
Subscriptions uould be extended an~ 

databases as needed. 

The SIP Executive Director has the necessary 
infor•ation, for•s and contract for the INTELPAQ netuork 
access. 

• 

Once the contract uith INTELPAQ is signed they uill 
assign a user passuord and identification number. Th~ 
connection should be tested. 

Access to the subscribed foreign databanks should b~ 
tested. Notes should be kept on each acces£ - quality of 
the connection, problems encountered and utility/qualit~ or 
the i~formation receiv~d· 

Put copies of the SIP databases described in Section 
IIIA on the CEDIIN library co•puter. Train the library 
e•ployees to access and de•onstrate the databases Csincc 
they ar·e or uill be converted to DBASE III-Pl1.1s tt.~ 
training necessary should be •inimal>. Provide updates t~ 
the databases on a regular basis. 

10. lDIYiMtl11-~ltiA1i-D•il~li1-A''lii 

Undertake an investigation using overseas databas~ 
access for one or tuo SIP •e•bers. The aim is to gai~ 
experience in this type or research and hopefully produce a 
concrete success story that can be publicized to other SIP 
•e•bers. 

Follou up, Yilh UNDP Pana~a and UNIDO Vienna, on 
arrangements to •ake CEDIIN the official national focal 
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point for UNIDO's Industrial and Technological Information 
Bank <INTIB>. See Appendix 4 for •ore details on INTIB. 
CEDIIN can, of course, use INTIB services before it assumes 
the role as focal point. 

UNIDO's Technology Advisory Services include 
seminars and training •aterials on transfer of technology 
negotiation and consultants on a short ter• basis to 
provide advice on specific proble•s of technology 
acqu1s1t1on and negotiation. Appendix S provides more 
detail~ Gn TAS. 

Such services could be of inter~st and use to SIP 
me1r1bers and serve as a means to ~roaden CED!IN' s 5er·vices 
t& meet some of the original goals or the orsa~ization. 
S:? coul~ uork together uith UNIOO to introduce TAS t~ its 
~em~ership possibly via a uorkshop or seminar. 

Put together a ~rochurt. pamphlet or insert i~ a SIP 
P~blication describing the neu services or CEOIIN. Thes~ 
wo .. !~ iracl.Jde: 

Industrial Library 
Comt:·uter·ized bibliographies of CEOIIN holdings 
~cc~ss to overseas databases 
Links to other information centers 
Qutstion/Ansuer service (by teleph~r.e if' re~•.;ired) 
Access to SIP databases 

Update the brochure as neu services are added. 

Yrite a guide w~ich describes hou to use the CEDIIN 
library. Ex~lain the Uniter•ino and Kardtx methods of 
classification and physical location of' books on the 
shelves. Explain hou to use the computer to find the 
material a user Yants. The guide should be available in 
printed form and on-line via PC word processing. 

Because or the reduction of starr in the library it will ~e 
imperative to train users <especially students> to do ~ort 
of the research York themselves. This 1hould not be 
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difficult if a clear user guide is developed and 
•inute user training sessions are held once 
Yeek. Post~rs could also be displayed in the 
explain procedures. 

ts. Lillc.au-Di~tl•~ 

10 15 
or tuice a 

library to 

The CEDllN library es set up does not encourage 
exploring. none of the aaterial available is •on display'. 
The purchase of a aagazine rack to enable the di~play of 
the periodical collection is suggested. Current magazines 
and bulletins should be iaaediately visible upon entering 
the library. A table could be set aside to display neu 
books received or materials available on a given !heme. 
The library •ust improve the • co11ur1unicaUon' of its 
holdings to users and this is an easy method to do so. 

If SIP-CEDIIN adopt a policy of developing into a 
first rate information center the technical and reference 
collection of the library must be built up. As previou~lt 
aentioned technical uorks compose less than 2.5% or the 
total holdings. 

The rollouing are some or the types of materia1s 
needed by tht library: 

- Business Periodical Index Cif such an on-line 
database is not subscribed to> 

- Up-to-date Spanish/English Dictionary Cgenera1> 
- Spanish/English Technical Dictionary 
- Spanish/English Business Terms Oictio~ary 
- Other Bilingual Dictionaries a~ ~ecessarv 
- Technical Magazines <have SIP members recommend 

periodicals that uould be of most interest to the~l 
- UNIDO Advanced Materials Neusletter 
- UNIDO Micro Electronics Monitor 
- UNIDO BioEngineering Neusletter 
- UNIDO TIES Neusletter 
- Technical Reference Books Clo be recommended by 
SIP members they are in the best position to know 
the top reference 11aterials in their field> 
- Library Science Journal <to keet up to date o~ 
library/inroraation center developments. 
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Most of the CEOIIN library material is ~o~at~J ~: 
outside organizations. CEDIIN should consider starting a 
more directed donation program uhere donors are giv~~ 
specific suggestions as to the material CEDIIN needs. This 
program can be tried uith the embassies and consulates t~at 
currently are giving material on a regular basis. 

SIP members can be asked to donate a subscription to 
the most relevant periodical in their field. Donations of 
technical books by SIP members should be encouraged. Th~ 
program could direct donations by industry Ceach meffiter to 
donate books relating to his field> or by topic b) tfar 
<'this year ue are seeking to build up our co~puter 
reference collectio~'l. Book plates Clabels> coul~ be 
1~serted in the front of the donated materials na~i~i t~e 
donor organization. Recognitio~ events could be h~?~ t~ 
thank those who ha~~ made the largest donations. 

SI~ frequently holds seminars at its headquart~r~. 
These events are a pe~fect time to promote the resource~ -r 
CEOllN. A displa~ of materials Cbooks, magazines, r~~c~t:, 
etc.> relevant to the seminar topic could be set up in !he 
semina~ room. A bibliography of the CED!IN materials ~nd 
materials available from overseas sources Cuould be 
produced from a database access> could be distributed. 

If relevant, 15 - 20 minutes could be taken from t~e 
seminar to explain CEDIIN services and resources. The 
point is to take every opportunity to promote the CE~IIN 
havin~ services that no one knous about is like not h~vi~s 
them at all. 

If CEDIIN policy encompasses assistance to small an~ 
medium enterprises in the solution of their manufacturi~s 
problems as stated in the original CEDllN description 
<Appendix 7>, CEDIIN should begin to make suet-. exputi 
available. One uay to do so is to set up a roster of 
experts availabl• for short term assistance. 
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Sources uould include SIP members, UNIDO anc the 
UNIDO TAS services, other internationa1 a9encies, 
university professors, retired executives, etc. CEDIIN 
could publish an 'Expert Yanted' and 'Expert Available' 
column in one or the SIP publications. All inquiries could 
be directed to CEDIIN to aaintain the requestor's 
confidentiality. Such a roster could be maintained on the 
CEDllN PC. 

Section 1118 or this report describes the plans of 
the Consejo Nacional de lnversiones to build a serie~ of 
databases. CEDIIN-SIP may 1.1ish to exF-lore cooperation 1.1ith 
CNI to exchange information and avoid du~·l icaticr, of 
errort. On-line access to each others databases should ~e 
consi du ed. 

CEDIIN could act as an intermediary betueen SIP 
members requ1r1n9 foreign trade data and IPCE - RELIC. 
CEDIIN should seek out one or tuo SIP members uho mig~t 
have interest in such a service a~d discuss its usef~!n~ss 
uith them. Trial runs of access to the RELIC data~sst~ 
could ~e ~adt· Securing information, from third parties, 
cculd become a regular service or CEDIIN. 

Better user records should be maintained. In 
addition to the information currently requested about user 
visits, CEDIIN should note uhether or not the user is a SIP 
member, student, business professiona1 or 9o~ernment 
official and uhether or not this is tht user's first visit 
to the library/CEDIIN resource center. If databases are 
accessed, the database name, connect time and usefulness of 
the information received should be noted. 

CEDIIN should continue publishin9 ne~s or commercial 
opportunities, neu library holdings and services in th~ 
various SIP publications. CEDIIN •av Yant to issue its o~n 
publications as it did in 198~ if the volume of' material i£ 
suf'fici1r1t. 
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CEDIIN SIP may consider the rental or purchase of 
a FAX <facsimile> machine for use by SIP members <both 
sending and receiving). There appears to be interest in 
such a service and for non-confidential material it uorks 
very uell. A user charging scheme uould have to be 
developed. 

The uord processing program could be used to dev~i~p 
an 'e1ectronic bulletin board' on the CEOIIN ~c. 
CSp~cialized programs are available but the UP prugram 
~oul~ uork as uelll. The bulletin board !'neus• documentl 
could contain news of CEDIIN receipts, neu servi~e;, 
commercial OF~ortunities and experts available an~ ua~t~~
Visitors to the 1ibrary could peruse the 'bulle~i~ boa~d· 
on the PC. 
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c. LAns_!tcm_BtkAmmtndaiiADi-11282_and_ktYAndl 

1. Baaio_WAck-•i-l~IlB_oAdt 

Uhile it may take place sooner, CEDIIN should 
endeavor to begin its York as the UNIDO lNTIB focal point 
no later than 1989. Joint publicity activities Yould have 
to be discussed to reach potential users beyond the SIP 
inembership. 

Logistics of the electronic mail netuork 
connection Csee Section 1110> Yould have to be wor~~d o~t. 
As previously mentioned it may be necessary to ~u::hasi 
additio~al softuare to participate in this netuork. 

The medium term recommendaticns contain thi 
beginnings of an investisative service for SIP members. I~ 
the long term CEDIIN could provide a com~rehensive researc~ 
serviti· Members could contact CEOIIN with resear'h 
projects: 'find me the suppliers of clean room technology', 
• I uant copies of all technical material availabl~ on 
tiramic use in conductivity', or· 'get me 3 list of li.S. 
tt~tile manufacturer~ looking f~r overseas s~~~liers due to 
the neu u.s. lmmigratio~ Lau' are a feu e~am~~es. 

CEDIIN could underta~e the necessary research usi~; 
CEDllN resources, overseas databanks, in1ormation center 
contacts, embassy/consulate contacts, go~e~nment 
information sources, INTIB, CNI u.s. ofric~s and others as 
necessary. The 'ansuer' or packet of materia1 uoul d ther. 
be pres~nted to the requestor. 

Top quality information in the shortest possible 
time should be the motto of this service. The CEDIIN 
coordinator must be responsible for the quality of the 
information delivered to requesto~s. The service Yill 
incur costs that should be charged back to the user. No 
one will hesitate to pay for a really valuable piece of 
data that gives them a competitive edge, saves them a 
business trip, or saves hours of their oyn time. Such an 
investigative service could make CEDIIN a world class 
information center. 
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As the CEDllN collectio~ grous, document sto~ag~ 
could become a problem. Reprints of many magazine articles 
and documents are nou available at louer cost on 
microfiche. Microfiche obviously saves a great deal of 
spac~. CEOllN uould be able to maintain a m~ch g!"eater 
volume of material for immediate access by user:. Most 
reader vendors a~so offer the service of ~uttin~ docu~ent~ 
on microfiche - in this uay selective CEOllN holdin9s could 
be transferred to fiche. Prices of microfiche reade~s are 
nou in the S2000 - S3000 range. 

Th~ installation 
machine in the library 
for!> their ou~ copies. 

of a coin-operate~ ~hctoc~~~ 
uou1d allou users to ~a~~ ·a~~ ;a~ 

At some future date CEOIIN may uish to f~rchasi 
'autc-a~sw~r' eq~ipme~t for the PC. This wou~d al lo~ SIP 
members uith PCs to dia' into the CEDIIN PC to a::ess t~e 
hcldinas database, SIP data~ases and the ·~le:tr~~~: 
bulleti~' beard Cif set up correctly). Details uo~~~ ~: 
'o..irse have to uo!"l:ed out <exact equipment r.ec-doe-.~. l•=-:·. 
co~1d be accessed, hours of access, etc.). 

CEDllN should begin to publish mer- e de'.ai~~: 

r·e-. :.e ... s' of the material it receives in t ~.e libr~~~ 

<currently little is published about the content cf r,eL. 

receipts>. Reviews uould 'over the "2n1.trl1 D f neu boo~.s (' ~ 

articles Cor even databases'· 
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PLAN DE TRABAJO 

Fortalecimiento del Centro de Documentaci6~ ~ 

lnforrnaci6n Industrial (CEDIIN>, Sindicato de 
Industriales de Panama CSIP> COP/PAN/81/010/11-05) 

i.> !t1illi.da.d: 

2. > a.=.!i~i.da.d: 

n~:: ~r1· :-r.; ,:; .. , : 
-~ ..... - -··--

Elaboraci6n de un Plan de Trabajo 

lo que se pueda esper·ar de 

especia'ista !1 - o~. 

Plan de trat.ajo 

Eva 1 •~cH 

co~sclidar sus act hi dc;.!es como 
centre de infor~c;ci6~ ind~st~i~, 

P!"ese:-.~ ;c i ones por v 

personal d~l OAT!. S!P r el 

sobre: 

A. Origen del centre 

e. Crsani:aci6n del certr~ 

1. Persona1 
A. Fur.c i ones 
B. Adiestramien~c 

2. Oocumentaci6~ 

A. Registros de ~at~ria1 
e. Ctasificaci6n 
c. Secciones 

la 

: c-. 

o. Recupera~i6n d~ !nf:rr?c:~· 
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Appendix 2 - 2 

3- Servicio~ 

A. Consultas 
B. Enlace ccn ctros centros ~e 

inrormaci6n 
c. Publicaciones 
o. Asesoria comercial a las 

empresas 
E. •Banco• de proresionales 

disponibles 
F. N~do de la Ped InroPlan 

!. !nrormes ~e 1 ce~tr~ 

c. has.ta c.~ or a 

Capi~ulo er. el 
descripci6n del Ce~!ro ho; ~~ ~!a 

eva1uaci6n de y recomendscio~es 

s~ organizaci6n y activijad~s. 

Investi92ci6n de otras 
inrormaci6n en e 1 SIP y el 

f1,;er.t es 

c~:! 

cc-. 

Familiarizaci6n cor. banccs d~ dates 
existe~tes y planeados Cproducci~~. 

insu~os, productividad, etc.> en el SIP 
y el CNt y otros como necesario. 

Descripci6n escrita en el informe final 
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Orientacion del funcionamiento c~ ot~:~ 

centros de informacion 

•nesa redonda• para el persona? d~ ~= 

biblioteca y otros del SIP dirigida per 
Sra. Pauelczyk sabre: 

A. Actividades de la ON'JDI en 
Infor•acion tecnica e industrial 

-INTIB 
-TIES 
-TAS 
-INPRIS 
-Publicacion~s 

B. Biblioteca del Vienna Inter~atio~~~ 

Centre <sirviendo las organizacion~~ d~ 

las Naciones Unidas en Vienal 

c. Actividades 
Inter·nat ional 

Boston. USA 

v or g an i z a c i 6 r. 
Business Ce~ter 

un cent ro lf•'Jl-

d~ 

act he 
especialmente en el campo de asistencia 
eo exportaciones. 

Mesa redonda informal y descripcion 
corta del mismo en el informe final 
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Elaboracion de un plan de tra~a;o para 
el Centro 

lncluira recomendaciones de la 
consultora sobre: 
A. Auto•atizacion <o no> del Centro 
e. En lace con ctros centros de 
infor•acion internacionales 
c. Reco•endaciones para promover los 

servicios del Centro 

Planes de trabajo a corto. medianc y 

largo plazo. incluyendo recomendaci~nes 
para harduare y softuare !cua~dc s~a~ 

apropriados>. 



lntroducion•' y Elaboracion 
del Plan de TrabaJo 

Evaluacidn del CEDllN 

lnvestigacidn de Fuente' de 
lnformacidn SIP/CNI 

Preparaci6n para la 
Mesa Redonda 

Mesa Redonda - Sistemas 
de lnformacion 

Elaboracidn de un Plan 
de TrabaJo para el Centro 
<Informe Final) 

Oisc~siones lnformal~s sobre 
el l'.ontendio del lnforme Final 

·: S I r . PNIJD • DAT I ' 

(. f'auel(~·•k 

• r 1 an. 

CRONOGRAMA 

MAVO JUNIO 
25 ?6 27 28 29 l 2 3 4 5 8 9 10 11 12 

XX'i<XXXXXX 

XY~)()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()( 

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 

)( x 

xx 

XXX XX X XXXXXXX 

XXXY.X 

'!.1/';:'7'/~.7 

.: 
"' " :I 
Q. 
~· • 
N 

VI 

~ 
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ROUllD TABLE OU'l'LI1IE 

'l'BEME: Inf'or.ation 

I. Resources 

A. UBIDO 

1. Ill'l'IB 
2. TIES 
3. TAS 
la. DPRIS 

B. Vienna International Center Library 

C. DatabanJr Directories 

D. Others 

II. Dissemination 

A. Hov UlllDO (especially Il'l'IB) handles inf'o dissemination 

B. Boston Library Association 

C. International Business Center - Boston. MA. USA 

III. Use 

A. User training 

B. Microsessions by Topic 

c. Display 

IV. Promotion 

A. Publications 

B. Microsessions 

c. Subscription 1Togram 

D. Display 

JO'l'E: Presentation •terials available trcm the consultant or CEDIIN 
personnel. 
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TICIDIOLOGICAL ADVISORY SERVICES 

llote by tbe U111DO Secretariat 

Ai;:per:cix 4 

1 Auguat 1986 

Since tbe industrialization of develor-in9 countries heavily dei:-ends on 

the acceas to imported tecbnolCMJY• the stren9thenin9 of negotiation 

c.pab1l.1Ues us beea.e a -:tor issue for the recipients of technolOCJY. 

Under the for9erly called Tecbnology PrOC)r.-, 1J111DO bas been carryinq 

out extens~ve work to assist developing coan~ries in this field. 

The •in cceponents of sucb work area 

aJ Assistance in setting-a~ and upcJradin9 infrastructure for transfer 

of technology eTaluation and acquisition, 

b) Seainars, workshops and 

technolCMJY negotiation• 

training -terials on transfer of 

cJ TechnolCMJY ac!visory services (TAS) to provide ad-hoc advice on 

concrete ~robletas of technology acquisition and neqotiation. 

i. Scope of TAS 

Developing country Govenmients often encounter difficulties in the 

negotiation of technology transfer contracts, s;articularly in evaluating 

their terms and conditions. 

TAS was designed to provide rapid, objective and hlpartial advice to 

Govern..nt• of developin9 countries in the negotiation of the different 

types of technolOCJY contracts, particularly for aajor industrial 

~rojects. TAti are pres;ared to cover all the relevant issues related to 

techno!oqy acquisition throuqh contractual arrar.~e~ents, ir.=~~~irc 

assistance in the evaluation of ~ro5-0sals and selection of su~~!iers, 

~res;aration for n99otiation, draftin9 of atre ... nts and advice durin9 

r1eq·'.lti ati~ ... 
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TAS .. rvices have in tile past been provided in •uch areas of transfer of 

tecbnolo'Jy tran .. ctlon• as joint venture•, turn-key deliveries, 

11cen•1ng agr....nt• and francbising arran9 ... nts. Such services have 

been veleceed by GoverD8ellt• and bave belped to reduce technology 

transfer pa199nt• and iaprove condition• of technology transfer. 

3. BIC!J)t trends in TAS 

The aain thrust of TAS i• to provide to negotiators 1-partial advice so 

that fair and reasonable conditi0n• reflecti~g internationally 

acceptable practice• lligllt be achieved. 

Thi• kind of apt.roach has even induced the sup~liers of technology to 

look at TAS a• a .. ans of facilitating the negotiation of agr .... nt• 

vitb the recipient coanterparta in developing COUDtries. In tbi• 

context an increased trend in d ... nds for TAS to advise on negotiations 

ha• be.In observed, and TAS bas been inauu.ental in 1-partially 

assisting both negotiating parties to bridge tbeir position• and to 

achieve autually advantageous deals. UNJDO baa also expanded the scope 

and flexibility of TAS outputs, by also providing a desk service to 

~rovide advice from the headquarter• on selected to~ics of negotiation, 

or to review technology contracts, or to suppl...ut ~be analytical work 

carried out by the recipients or by the regulatory authorities for 

technolo'Jy transfer in developing countries. 

4. TA§c R09l of eJR!rtl!! 

TAS activities are based on tbe service• of specialized U'llIDO 1taff and 

•elected outside coa•alunss, and is supported by tbe eontribations of 

th! different Branches and Unit• of UWIDO thus cgabining experienced 

negotiators of technology agre ... nts with technical •JrI.trt• in various 

1r.oustria! fields. 
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A unique advantage of TAS i• the possibility of easy access to an 

inva1uab1e a.ount of infor11ation on condition• of agr .... nts that can be 

•e1ected frCllll the Teclmological Inforaation Exchange Syat.. (TIES) which 

was created by 1JF-j~ for the purpose of identifying basic data on 

conc1uded transfer of technology agr .... nts between 

developing and developed countries. 

~- Bov to obt1in TAS 11ryices 

partners frOlll 

Govern.enta of developing countries .. y request UMIDO for TAS services. 

Pub1ic and private corporations in developing countries .. y also require 

TAS services, provided the Govern111nt endorses such request. 

In principle, a11 services provided by OBIDO under the TAS scheme, 

should be reiabursed to UNIDO. 

Requests for TAS aervices should preferably be presented through the 

local UBDP office or the Senior lnduatrial Development Field Advisor. 

They can a1ao be directly addressed to U'llDO, Transfer of TechnolOCJY 

Progra1111e Branch. 

For further infor11ation pl•••• contact the Chief, Technological Advisory 

Unit, Transfer of TechnolOCJY Progr..., Branch, URIDO, Vienna 

International Centre, P. o. Box 300, A-1400 Vienna, Austria. 
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ENTENDlHIENTO ENTRE EL HINISTERIO DE PLANIFICACION Y POLITICA 
ECONOMICA Y EL SINDICATO DE INDIJSTRIALES DE PANAMA PARA ~'\ CREA 
CION DEL SERVICIO DE INFORHACION Y EXTENSION TECNOLOGICA (SIETf 

I. OBJETIVOS 

Los Objetiyos Prioritarios del Centro son: 

1- Constituir el canal de transferenci& de los conoci-

ld.•n•o• e£•d~l~Loo• v ~•en•~••'••• oon o1 &in .. ponerlo• a 

disposici6n del Sector Productivo_Nacional, en especial al 
i 

/ 

sector Industrial. 

2- Asesorar a la pequefia y mediana empresa en la solu

ci6n de problemas pr&cticos que puedan originarse en sus f ~-

bricas. 

3- Oricntar los Servicios de Asesor!a hacia el mejora

miento de la productividad de sectores definidos como priori

tarios para el desarrollo t,ut6nomo del pa!s: Pequena Indus

tria y Sectores B4sicos en.'la Econom!a. 

4- Dirigir )lit investi..:aci6n hacia una mayor y mejor 

utilizaci6n, tento de r~cursos naturales (materia prima), co

mo tccnolog!a local, a fin de minimizar costos en la produc

c16n y promover la creaci6n, adaptaci6n y. difusi6n tecnol6-

sica. 

s- Dar asistencia a Industrias que no dispon9an del 

p1u·sonal tEcnico id6neo, para adecuar las novedades cientf.fi-
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cas y tecnol6gicas a sus procesos de producci6n. 

6- Servir de Canal Selectivo a la transferencia de tee 

nolog!a de conformidad con las necesidades del pa!s: evitando 

as! la importaci6n de tecnol~g!a inadecuada para el pats. 

II. PARTICIPACION Y CONTRIBUCION DE LAS PARTES 

Lo• principal•• organi•moa partici.,·,.;.1tee en e1 proyecto 

scr~n el Ministerio de Planificaci6n y Pol!tica Econ6mica y 

el Sindicato de Industriales de Panam( y las dem(s dependen-

cias del Estado·que est~n vinculadas en una u•otra forma a los 

objetivos del proyecto. 

El Sindicato de Industriales proporcionar4 las oficinas·,-

el equipo de of icina y materiales necesarios para la ejecuci6n 

del proyecto. 

El Ministerio de Planif icaci6n y Pol!tica Econ6mica p:r£, 

veer( los servicios de 1 un_ingeniero que actuar( como Coordina 

doryseencargar( junto con el personal asignado de la ejecu

cion del proyecto. 

Adem(s el Ministerio de Planif icaci6n y Pol!tica Econ6mi 

ca promover~ la m~s estrecha coordinaci6n y particip~ci6n de 

otras entidades. 

III. SECUEN~IA DE OPERP.CIONES 

Los partic{pantes iniciar4n el proyecto en la fecha en 

. .,. .. 
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que este entendimiento entre en v~gor. 

kste proyecto se desarrollarl en dos etapas: 
. 

A. Qperaciones Preliminares 

Durante el per!odo de operaciones preliminares se rea 

lizarln visitas a las industrias por el personal t'cnico del -

•sERVICIO DE INFORHACION y EXTENSION TECNOLOGICA· y se estable-

cer& contactos con los tfcnicos de estas empresas con el prop6-

si to de detectar sus problemas y ayudar a su soluci6n. 

Se crear&n tres programas especiales: 

a) Pn>grama de Prlctica: 

A travfs de este Pr~qrama la empresa se ve.benefici~ 

da con los estudios y proyectos que los estudiantes de las di

ferentes especialidades realizan en ellas, en los Gltimos se-

mestres de la carrera. 

b) Banco de Trabajo: 

Consiscir!a en un Sistema de Informaci6n actualizada 

de los egresados del Instituto PolitAcnico y de la USHA, que 

cwnplir~a la funci6n de facilitar a la empresa, el reclutamie~ 

to de profesionales de las diferentes especialidades. 

c) Educaci6n Continua: 

Se considerar!an cursos y seminarios que se of rece-

r!an peri6dicamente a las empre•a•, con la finalidad de actua

lizar y capacit~r al personal de las mismas e incidir en su 

eficiencia. Este pr~grama podr!a ser patr9cinado p~= el Go

bierno Nacional, la Empresa Privada u or~anismos Internacio-

nales como AID, OEA, ONU, etc. 
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B. Qperaciones Definitivas: 

Las operaciones definitivas ae continuaran en forma 

extensiva una vez· firmado este entendi1~i.ento. 

IV. SERVICIOS OUE OFRECERA EL CENTRO DE DESARROLLO Y EXTEN
SION TECNOLOGICA. 

1. Alerta: (INTELIGENCIA INDUSTRIAL) 

rio cu~les informacioncs recifn llegadas le po~rran interesar. Se 

har4 mediante dos formas: 

a) Boletines TAcnicos 

b) Difusi6n Selectiva de Informaci6n 

2. Enlace Industrial: 

Puede considerarse un servicio blsico ya que auxilia 

al industrial en la identificaci6n de problemas, formulaci6n de 

preguntas y coopera en la bfisqueda de soluciones. 

Consiste en un programa permanente de visitas personales 

a la industria, dirigidas al personal directivo o tfcnico. 

Los benef icios que da este servicio son de especial in

terl!s ya que permite un conocimiento real de la situaci6n de 

la industria con sus problemas, intereses y planes futuros de 

desarrollo. 

3. Pr~gunta - Respuesta: 

Este servicio estara dirigido a resolver problemas 

especificos que necesitan la informaci6n como elemento b4sico 

de soluc16n. Su orient•ci6n es resolver problemas pr4cticos 

relacionados con la actividad diaria de la industria. 
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Este servicio se prestai ~i como resultado de una detec-

ci6n realizada por el personal t6cnico durante su visita a la 

industria. D11ra11te la visita el tfcnico ayuda al industrial 

a identificar el problema y formular la pregunta respcctiva 

relacionada al problema en~ontrado. Consecuenteme~te, la 

ef ectividad del servicio est4 en detectar las causas y no los 

stntomas del Froblema planteado • 

. Se mantendr4 un archivo completo para.efecto de s~guimie~ 

to. Este servicio ser4 de tipo confidencial. 

4. F.xtensi6n T4cnica Industrial: 

Sus 4reas de acci6n cubrir4n las siguientes activida 

des: 

- Orientaci6n en la selecci6n de materias primas, ma 
quinaria, herramientas, etc. 

- Asesoramiento en la instalaci6n, distribuci6n de la 
planta y puesta en marcha. 

- Mejoramiento de las t'cnicas de producci6n, mante

nimiento y almacenaje. 

- Asistencia en la utilizaci6n de normas t!cnicas re 

feridas a productos y'procesos. 

Para la ejecuci6n de los objetivos y 

dos en este entendimiento, lo suscriben: 

es corasi9n! 

ng. Vicente Pascual 
Presidente del Sindi
ca to de Industriales 
de Panam4 · 

Dado en la ciudad de Panam!, a los 25 d!as del mes de 

octubre de 1970. 
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d Ooc.umentac.iOn e 
c ntro e · \ 

tQUB BS BL SIJIDICATO DB IllDUSTRIALBS 
DE PAHAM? 

El Sindicato de I.1dustricllcs dll! P'l.1.aal 
es un orga~1zac16n Je eepleadores pri
va~os para lapulsar el deaarrolln eco
n6aicl)-soc ial del pals a trav6a de 
la defensa y proaoc16n de la activi
dad industrial en general y de loe 
intereses coaunea de aua aie11broa en 
particular. No persigue tines lucrati
vos ni politicos y se rige por princi
pios democrlticoa 1 de reapeto al aia
tema de e~preaa 1 de libertad indivi
dual. 

tCUALES SON LOS OBJBTIVOS DSi. SIP? 

•• Proponer a los o~gan1Rmos pertinen
tes del Gobterno cuantaa •~didaa 1 
actividadea considere convenientea 
para la or1entac16n 7 desarrollo de 
laa actividades econ6m1co-aocialea 
del pals, eapecialaente laa de caric
ter lnJustrial 1 agropecuario. 
•• Patrocinar, 1e1t Lonv o realizar 
encuestas , eatudioa e 1nvest11aclonea 
para el meJor conocimiento de la evo
luci6n del deaarrollo industrial del · 
pa1a 7 de loa tac tores, condicionea 
1 medioa que ae requieren para au con-
tlnuo 7 creciente pro1reao. · 
H Acopiar 1 ditundir toda claae de 
1ntormac16n 1 conceptoa capacea de 
proaover un entendiaiento 1eneral 1 
equitativo de la participac16n e inci
dencia de la induatria nacional del ·· 
de1arrollo 1ocial 1 econ6alco del pals 
•• Alentar, proaonr 1 1eationar el 
adecuado deaarrollo de la educac16n 
prote1ional, vocacional 1 t6cn1ca. 
•• Promover, au1p1e1ar 1 or1an1zar 
expolici.,nu, teriaa y 11uaeo1 lndua
triales. 

ff Promover un 11&,Jor grado de coap~en
a16n 7 bienaatar dentro de lo• diatin
to• ractore• de la pwoducc16n. 
ff ?reatar a los eieabros o aaociadoa 
todoa lo• otroa aervicio• que conalde
re ractibles 7 convenientea. 
ff Todaa laa deais actividad~• llcitaa 
que no pugnen con lo• Bstatutoa del 
SIP. 

BL ORIGBll DBL CINTll> DB DOCUllBNTACION 
B IJIPORllA.CIOll IJIDUSTRIAL DBL SillDICATO 
DB IJIDUSTRIALBS DB PAii.AM. CIDllll
SlP. 

El 25 de octubre de 1978 el JUniaterio 
de Planitie11.ci6n 7 Politica Econoaica 
en repreaentaci6n del secto~ guberna
aental 7 el Sindicato de Induatrlalea 
de Panaai coao repreaentante del aec
tor induatrial-privado, auacribieron 
el •Documento de Bntendiaiento • por 
el cual ae cre6 el Servicio de lntor
:aae16n 1 Bxtenal6n Tecnolo1lca, cono
cido con la •isl•• •stBT-SIP• (?ro1ra
u JIIPPB-SIP). 

Bl 10 de aaoato de 198•, el Sin
dicato de InduetrialH de Panui, de
cide tortalecer el SIBT (Prosrama 
JIIPPB-SIP), incorporando el Servlcio 
de Intoraac16n 1 bteli6n Tecnol61ic& 
a una eetruct&ll'a or1anisativa 1 opera
clonal llaaada Centro de ?>ncuaentac16n 
e Intoraaci6n Induetrial del Sindicato 
de Induetriale• de Panaai (CBDIIN
IIP.) 

O&JIUVOI DIL CIDIIl-IJP. 

.. lntol'll&r a 101 indu1triale1 panaae
no1 o estranJero1 aobre 1n1ciat1va1 
de de1arrollo 1 proporc1onar un elima 
receptivo 1 una capac1tac16n adecuada 
para la adopc16n de polltica1 1 de 



ejecucl6n Ce pro1~aaa• 1e inYerei6n 
1 exportaci6n. 
.. Anallzar e ldent1r1car oportwilda
de• de sercado para ln• proaucto• .. -
nuracturadoa 1 poelblea ob•t&culoa 
hacla de loa E.E.u.u. ~ Inte~naclonal. 
H Ejercer 1ntluencla poaltl•• entre 
lo• aectoree productlvo• del ~ale: 
Aarlcu1tura; Xndu•trla llac.urae~urera 

Agro lnduatrla 7 Comerc!o 
H Con•~itulr el canal de tranareren
cla de lo• conoc1a1ento• cientlflco• 
1 tecnol6gico• con el fin de ponerlo• 
a dlapoa1cl6n del Sector Producti•o 
Nacional , en eapeclal al Sector Indua 
trial. 
•• A6~•or a la pequefta y m~dia.,a In
das tria ~n la so1uc16n de pN'i>le:ue 
prlctlcoa ~u~ p~edan orlginarae en 
3U8 rlbricaot.J. 
H Orienta~ los Ser•l~los de Asesorla 
hacla el aejoraaaie~to de la producti
vidad de ae,~oree definldoa coao prio
r:l.tarlo• PM'& · •1 o .. arro11o aat6ncM10 
del pale: Pequena Industrla 7 Sectorea 
8's1coa en la Ecoaonla. 
•• Diriglr la lnve1ti1acl6n bacla una 
mayor y aejor utillzacl6n, tanto de 
recursoa naturales (materla prima) 
como tecnologla loc~l, a fin de.ainl-
11izar coatoa en lll pr»ducc!.6n 1 proao
ver la creacl6n, adaptacl6n 1 dltua16n 
tecnol6gica. 
•• Dar a.;ist~ncia a tndustrlaa que 
no dilpo~gan .!el pet'aonal .:fcnlco id6-
neo, rara adecuar laa novedadea clen
tlflcaa y tecnol6g1caa a aua proce•o• 
de producci6n. 
•• Servir de canal ae1e:tlvo a la 
tranahrencla ·1e tecnolt.>&la de conror
mldad con laa necealdadea del pale; 
evltando ael la laportacl6n de tecno
logla inadecuada para el pala. 

PRIIClPlO PUJIDAJIBll'l'AL. 

Po•ntar el creclaiento induetrlal 
•diante la Intoraac16n, DocUMntac16n 
1 Bva1uac16n tecnol6slca e lnduetrlal. 

SUS PUllClOllS. 

H Determinar el tlpo de 1ntormac16n 
que necealta el lnduatrlal coao el 
lnverdonlata. 
H Proaover la mejor ut111sac16n de 
loa conoclmlentoa e111tentea en el 
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oai• o en el extranJero, relacionadoa 
con la Induetrla 7 Tecnoloala. 
.. Poder ublcar lDlledlataaente \a ru
ente de toda la lnforaacl6n •ollclta
da. 

SlllYIClOS QUB SK PUSTAll. 

H Dfa&n6•tlco Induatrlal. 
.. Bnlace Indu•trlal. 
.•• Infornaci6n Industrial. 
.. Bztenei6n Tfcnlca Induetrial. 
.. Con•ulta de Banco• de Intor.a~16n. 
.. ser•lclo• Bepeclalisadoe. 
.. Biblioteca General 1 Bepeciallzada. 
.. Ser•icio de Intoraac16n para la 
IniclatiYa de la Cuenca del C&ribe. 

POIUIA Ill QUE SI PRESTAN LOS SERVICIOS. 

H Seftalando la atll!~c16n de l'la ind'19-
triales usuarioa de loa nuevos aconte
cialentoe e lororaaclone• de l•portan
cia en la eetera de lnterf• correepon
diente. 
.. liaprendiendo la bG•queda de las 
inroraaclone• 1 preatando 101 reaulta
doe en tor.a apropiada. 
H Poniendo a loa lnduatt"lall!a ueua
rio• en contacto con ruentea adecuadae 
de conocimie:itoe 7 aaea.lraaientt>a ee
peclallzadoa taneo locale• collO ex
tranJeroe 7 •ollcitando a,yuda o apo70 
a loa Centro• de Infort1aci6n hom6log.la 
tant" naclonalee co•o e~tranjeroe. 
.. Adq•Jirlendi> o edi:ando ~oletinea, 
blbliosratlae, indicea, aervlcloa de 
advertencia, parte• intoraativa•, ea
tudio• de publlcacionea, anllid• de 
la aituacl6n y otroe 11&t~rlale8. 
H ?raaita~do aolicltudea de prfatamo 
b1llo1ratlcoe, rotocoplae 7 otroa eer
vicioe ~· de blblloteca. 

llllYIClO ISPBCULIZADO DI llPOIUIAClOI 
soau Ll I•ICIATIYA DI LA CUlllCA DIL 
CUIU. CBI. 

" Servlcio• de Pacilidadea para la 
lndu•tria. 
" Atenc16n 7 dH&rrollo de aiaionea 
induatrialea, tanto a nivel de proao
ci6n de productoa naclonalea collO de 
1nvera16n 7/0 co-invera16n. · 
" Conaultorla 7 .. rco de rererencla 
de operacionee lnduatrlale•. 
H Publicac16n de Boletln•• ••peclall
zadoa en ·1ntol'll&cl6n eobre la Cuenca 
del Carib•• 
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ORGANIGRAMA DE SERVICIO 

DIAGNOSTICO 
INDUSTRIAL 

---------
CONSULTA DE BANCOS 

DE INFORMACION 
' 

___ ...:.-=T-=~ 

,-- -- . ___ L ___ --

EXTENSION TECNICA 
INDUSTRIAL 

BIBLIOTECA 

cediin -• 
SIP 

IWPOIUIACION omrSRAL: 

ENLACE 
INDUSTRIAL 

INICIATIVA DE LA 
CUENCA DEL CARIBE ' 

r- -·--·-
(, SERVICIOS 
. I ESPECIALIZADOS 

' I .-·-----=-/ 

INFORMACION 
INDUSTRIAL 

.. Direcc16n: lditicio Ricardo Galindo 
QuelqueJeu - SIP, AYe. Ricardo J. Al
faro. 
•• Apartado Po•tal: 6--798 Zona 6-
A, 11 Doi-ado - Panu&. 
•• Telttono: 67--191 - Ext. 25. 
H Horario d~ Cl)nr1t11tH: L.1ne1 • Vie.r
nu de 8 : am a '\2 : 11 1 '10 2 : pm a 5 : pm • 
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CED Ill 
SOURCES OF DOtumrrATIOll 

Kational Organizations 

APEDE (Asociaci6n Pua.de de EJecutivos de lapresas) 
APLAFA (Asociaci6n Pamwefte para el Planeeai.ento de la Feai.lia) 
Banco de Colmbia 
Banco kcional de Panal 
CaJa de Seguro Social 
cUara de Ccaercio Industrias y Agricultura 
Canal de PllDUll 
COIEP (ConseJo lacional de la Empresa Privada) 
Contral.or!a General de la RepGblica 
Corporaci6n Azucarera la Victoria 
COFIBA (Corporaci6n Financier& Kacional) 
Direcci6n Bacional de !apleo 
IIiAAll (Instituto de Acueductos y Alcantarillado lacionales) 
IDIAP Clnstituto de Investigaciones Agropecuarias de Paruul() 
IFARHU (Instituto para la Formaci6n de Recursos HUllBDos) 
IMA (Instituto de Mercadeo Agropecuario) 
Ill'l'EL (InstitutoBacional de TelecOllUJlicaciones) 
IRBE (Instituto de Recursos Bicir(ulicos y Electrification) 
Junta Racional de Moral.idad 
Ministerio de Caaercio e Industrias 
Ministerio de Desarrollo Agropecuario 
Ministerio de Educaci6n 
Minis•erio de Hacienda y Tesoro 
Ministerio de Planificaci6n y Pol!tica Econ6mica 
Ministerio de la Presidencia 
Ministerio de Relaciones Exteriores 
Ministerio de Salud 
Ministerio de TrabaJo y Bienestar Social 
Municipio de Pan&llll. 
Sociedad de Fomento Fabril 
Universidad Tecnol6gica de Panama 
Zona Libre de Col6n 

Consulates and EIDbassies 

Canada 
Colombia 
Costa Rica 
El Salvador 
France 
Guatemala 
Greece 
Great Britan 
Honduras 
llrael 
Japan 
Mexico 
Peru 
Spain 
Switzerland 

United States or .America 
tlJ'U6U&Y 
Venezuela 
Yugoslavia 
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International Organizations 

Alr.A (Asociaci6n de Industriales Latinoemericanos) 
AI.ADI (Asociaci6n Latinoaaericana de Integracion) 
ALM.C (Asociaci6n Latinoaaericana de Libre CCllllercio) 
Alianza Para el Progreso 
BID (Da.nco Interamericano de Desarrollo) 
Banco Mundial · 

Appendix • - 2 

BIRF (Banco Internacional de Reconstruccion y Fomento) 
CEPAL (Comisior. EconOmica para America Latina) 
Centro de Comercio Internacional 
CIAT (Centro Interamericano de AdJ:dnistradores Tributarios) 
CITERFOR (Centro Interamericano de Investigaci6n y Documentaci6n Profesio~al) 
Comerico Exterio Latinoamericano 
Conferencia Internacional del Trabajo 
Congreso Iberoamericano de Promocion Profesional de la Mano de Obra 
Consejo Interamericano de Comerico y Produccion 
Consejo sobre la Calidad Ambiental y la Secretar{a del Estado 
Conselho Nacional de Pesquisas 
Corporacion Financiera Internacional 
Departamento de Defensa de los E.U.A. 
FAO {Food and Agriculture Organization) 
Fundaci6n Dominicana de Desarrollo 
Grupo Andino 
JETRO (Japan External Trade Organization) 
Naciones Unidas 
NAMUCAR (Naviera Multinacional del Caribe) 
OEA (Organizaci6n de Estados Americanos) 
OECD (Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development) 
OIT (Oficina Internacional del Trabajo) 
ORIT (Orgenizacion Regional Interamericana del Trabajo) 
OPIC (Overseas Private lr.vestmen~ Corporation) 
SELA (Sistema Econ6mica Lationamericano) 
Shell B~iefing Service 
SIAL (Salon lntern~cional de la Alimentaci6n) 
UNC'l'~ - GATT 
UhESCC 
UIH:i:>C 
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Appendix 8 

The Unitermino •ethod or classification ror books and 
docu•ents and the Kardex system for certain periodicals 
should be •aintained. Both shou?d be computerized. 

Discussions uith CEDIIN personnel, comparison uith 
the previous auto•ation project and study by the cbnsu~t 
have led to the rollouing record layout for the Unitermino 
system. The layout and reports described the use of DBASE 
III-Plus. 

D&~'ti21illD 
Access Number 

Tit ~e 
Subtitle 
Author 
Publisher 
tour.tr) 
Year 
Pages 
Volume 
Numt;.~r 
Edit ion 
Keyuord 1 
Keyuorc 2 
Keyuord 3 
Keyuord 4 
Keyuord 5 
Keyuorc 6 
Keyuorc 7 
Keyyord 8 
Abstract 1• 
Abstract 2• 

~Mmb&c_gf_Disi1~ 
7 

150 
100 
150 
100 
20 

4 
4 
3 
2 
3 

25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 

266 
266 

1~2& 
1 Alpha, 
6 N..,meric 
Al~t-.anurr.er ic 
A 1 pt-.anuir.~!"" i c 
A 1 Phanurr1e:- i c 
A 1 phanuir.er i c 
Alpha 
Numeric 
Nurneri~ 
Alphanume~ic 
Numer· i c 
Nume:-ic 
A 1 pt-.anurr.e:- i c 
Alphanumeric 
Alphanumeric 
Alphanumeric 
Alphan..,meric 
A 1 ?hanurr1er i c 
A 1 pha:--•urr•-=r i c 
AlFhanurneric 
A 1 p hanurr1er i c 
A 1 phar.urr1er i c 

•The abstracts should appear one after the other on ~he 
entry screen. 
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A~ attempt to enter a duplicate access num~er s~oo~d 
signal an error to the user. Entering an alpha character 
in a numeric field <and vice versal should signal on 
error. Facility to correct errors at the time the• are 
entered and after a record has been placed in the data~ase 
must be provided. Users •ust be able to delete recor~s. 

Users must be able to search the database hy the 
follouing fields QL an~ ~Rmbina1iRn thereof: 

Access Number 
Author 
Tit 1 e 
Country 
Keyuord 

Partial matches (i.e. part of a title> and exact 
matche! should be possible. S£arche~ shoulc be availatle 
at the fQl~~uing 1eve1s: 

l. Al ~ 

i.e. all recorcs in the system in alpha order or 
by t~!?e, or ascenc!ns orde~ by access n~ffiber, etc. 

A, a:: 
2. Selective 

i.e. a~l records uith author's name begin~~ns 
rec~rd! with the keyuord ·~etroqui~ica' , ~tc. 

3. Specific 
i.e. 1hi record uith access number F065433, 1bi 

recJrd uith t~e title 'Sclid State Research in Technica• 
Ur.iversities', etc. 

Use~s should be able to choose between tuc types of 
~~splay: 

1. The complete record Call fields> 
2. Access Number, Title and Author. 

Users should •.e able to vie1.1 the results on the PC 
screen before deciding uhether to print the results. 
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In addition to the above search reports, the 
follouing administrative reports are required: 

8 - 3 

This is a list of keyuords Cin alpha order> entered 
in the system. The list should be available on the screen 
at the ti•e a user uants to start a keyuord search and in 
printed form. 

List of deleted records and their access number. In 
this uay users uill knou uhich access numbers can be 
reused. The programmer may uish to have the system assign 
access numbers at some point in the future. 

The database described above uould be used for 
material that has been or ~ould be ~rocessed using the 
Unitermino syste~. 

This separate Jatabase wi1 1 be used to track a1~ 
material uhich enters the library Cthe reader ~ill reffie~~er 
that for various reasons not all material is processe~ 
using the Unitermino system - see Section 118>. A facility 
must be made to transfer data on materia' t~at will be 
processe~ to the Uniterminc database. 

The database layout should be as fo11ous: 

D~~kLi~1i~~ 
Section Letter• 
Title 
Author 
Volume 
Number 
Year 
Receipt Date 

~YmhtL-~!-Disi1~ 
1 

150 
150 

3 
2 
4 
6 

!~21 
Alpha 
Alphanume~ic 
Alphanu~eric 
Alphanumeric 
Numeric 
Numeric 
Numeric 

•Corresponds to first digit of access number in the 
Unitermino database. 

• 
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1. Bt'-&ie1_Li~i 

A list Cuith al~ fields> must be generated at th~ 
~~d of the month uith all of the material received that 
month. 

8 - 4 

Ability to search by section letter, author or title 
Yith the saffie criteria as noted for the Unit~rmi~o srste~ 
Call, selective, specific - on screen or printed). 

f BCCEDUBES 
The material 

section uill remain 
List' in Exhibit 8. 
ar iE H opcsed: 

selection process and separation by 
the same up to the item 'Update Recei~t 
From there the fol1ouing procedures 

f 
.l • Update Receipt List<Database) 

To be done directly on the PC 

2A. If material is 1D_ht_£:Qkl~~lg 
a. Assign access nu~ber 
b. Select keyucrds 
c. Prepare abstract 
d. Prepare draft input <card) 

NOTE! e. Transfe~ data from receipt database 
to Uniti~mino database <automated 
feature requiredl. Identify ite~ 
by title. 

f. Enter remainder of data in Unit~rminc 
database <~eyuords, abstract, etc.) 

g. Store books by sections 
h. Discard duplicates/out-of-date items. 

Delete from database. 

Store books by sections 

Al the end of each month a receipt list uould be 
generated from the receipt database. After items to be 
processed in the Unit,rmino system are copied to the 
Unit,rmino database <and the r~ceipt list is generated> 
they should be deleted from the receipt database • 
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A database of technical artic1es or speci~l interE::~ 
to S!P members cou!d be develo~ed. It uo~l~ i~clud~: 

D1~~tie1iAD 
Section Letter• 
Document Title 
Art i c 1 e Tit 1 e 
Author-
Page Number 
Keyuord 1 
Keyuor-d 2 
Key1.1ord 3 
Mor.th/Year 
of document 

~Ymbtr_g£_Disi1~ 
1 

150 
200 
150 

3 
25 
25 
25 

4 

!t2t 
A 1 p~.a 
Alpt-.anu11teric 
AlphanumE:ric 
Alphan1Jmeric 
Numeric 
Alphanumeric 
Alphanumeric 
Alphanumeric 
Nume!'" i c 

Searches uould be by keyuord, dccument tit!e, 
article title and authcr at the thr~e levE:ls Possi~le i~ 
the other two databases. 

A database could be developed to track PE:ricdica~ 
receipt as i~ the man~al Kard~x system. Th~ same t)~E: ~r 
fo~m could be reproduce~. 

• 

• 
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If possible, a menu-type format should be used in 
designing the CEDIIN systems. This tyPe or user inte~fa:f 
is alot easier for inexperienced users to learn. Coffimands 
that have to be memorized should be avoided. 

In the consultant's opinion the library should try 
to precess as much of the material as it receives as 
poss:bte. In this uav the greatest amou~t of material uill 
be available by keyuord. Material should be processed in 
the month in uhich it is received. A backlog of more tha~ 
one month should not be built up even if overtime is 
required. 

The following are estimate~ of the time re~uired tc 
automate the CEDIIN library ru~iterrnino items Qnlyl as i~ 
stands today. This does NOT include databas~s 2, 3, o~ 4 
described above. The figures do NOT include program 
preF~ration timE nor training. 

1600 L!r.itermir.o items to !:>e e,\tered 
h-l~ min~tes PEr ite~ data entry 
24,000 rainutes or 
400 hours or 
app~oxi~ately 11.s uee~s c~ 35 hours/ueek>. 

500 it err.s 
~-1~~ hours/item Cselecting keyuords, uriting 

abstract, preparing draft> 
750 hours or 
approximately 21.s ueeks a 35 hours/ueek 
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Data entry of above items: 

500 items 
~-l~ minutes/item 
7500 minutes or 
125 hours or 
approximately 3.5 ueeks 

8 - 7 

Since the abstract, etc. uritins can take place even befo~e 
the system is done it should be possible to complete t~e 
automation by the end of 1987. This assumes that Activity 
2 begins immediately and that data entry <Activity 1> 
be~ins ~o later t~an the beginning of August. 

It sho~ld be noted that in the current manual system the 
total processing time per item is 3 hours ~1.5 hours for 
abstract, etc. and 1.s to prepare the five cards>. In the 
a~tomated system total processing time uill be reduced ~c 1 
hour and 45 ~inutes per item. 

As ti~e permits databases 2, 3, and 4 can be develo~ed snd 
brought on-line. The scheduling as described above is 
ambiticus and uill require constant monitoring by thE 
A~tomation Project Coordinator. 

• 

. . 




